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TESTIMONIALS GALORE 

TESTIMONIALS FROM BUYERS OF JOBELYN ON AMAZON.COM 

Thank God For Jobelyn  This natural herbal supplement managed my son's sickle cell extremely highly 

well. My son no longer has any sickle cell pain crisis since October of 2012. He has more energy, more 

playful and has not been admitted to the hospital since October of 2012. He was normally admitted at 

least 2 to 3 times a month. He used to miss several days of school. And now because of Jobelyn he has 

been going to school on a regular basis. This supplement is so awesome and has his doctor's surprised as 

well. This supplement has also helped with his successful blood count as well. His hemoglobin blood 

level went up by 2. 

He went from taking about 8 to 10 pills a day (narcotics) to just now only taking about 4 Jobelyn a day--1 

in the am, 2 in the afternoon and 1 at night. I would recommend this supplement to anyone who want 

to be more healthy because this is not only for anemia but it is also for other things as well such as 

arthritis, joints, high blood pressure, vitamins (you would be getting 3 times more than your daily 

vitamin) depression, cholesterol, HIV, AIDs, vegetable supplement, stress, metabolism, and so much 

more. If interested the average person with no health problems is supposed to take this at least once a 

day. I did a lot of research on this supplement and found many great things about it and you can also do 

the same if you are interested to take it. Also make your doctor aware of this interest as well. So it turns 

out that Jobelyn would be good for anyone. Yeah Jobelyn 

 

Caren 

I started using Jobelyn about 5 years ago and I've noticed a great change in my health condition. Prior to 

Jobelyn I was very anemic with a hemoglobin level of about 8 or 9. My doctors kept insisting on giving 

me a blood transfusion to bring up my blood level. I resisted because I wanted to bring my blood level 

up naturally. I started taking Jobelyn and gradually over time my hemoglobin level went from 8 to 10.8! 

And it's still improving every time I have a CBC done. I'm very grateful for Jobelyn because it has allowed 

me to have less Sickle Cell Crisis and to be able to do more with my life. I highly recommend this product 

to anyone that is anemic or with Sickle Cell Disease. Thank you Health Forever for this product!!! 

Vanny 

OTHER  TESTIMONIES 

 

My fiancée’s condition has slowly improved since starting the Jobelyn. Right before we ordered our first 

supply, she was in a pretty bad state. She spent about 50% of her life in the hospital. At one point, we 

were in the hospital more than out and frequently, on the day we went home from the hospital, we 

wouldn't even make it home before the pain got so bad that we had to turn around and go right back to 

the hospital. Back then, her hemoglobin usually ran in the low-to-mid 7s. Well, it's now about three and 

a half months later. Along the way, she's had only one hospital visit, and the crisis wasn't nearly as 

severe as the previous ones. Her hemoglobin reached as high as 8.7! I can't remember the last time her 

hemoglobin has been this high since I met her about 4 years ago! Nothing else has really changed in her 

routines except for taking Jobelyn. The last hemoglobin count she had done (while in the hospital, in 

crisis), was 8.3. 

 

TESTIMONIALS, ANECDOTALS AND PRESS RELEASES

https://www.amazon.com/gp/profile/amzn1.account.AHQILHYXLKSH2DDXTETTPN7G7UVQ/ref=cm_cr_dp_d_gw_tr?ie=UTF8


Marc Milline, USA 

 

“I have had a magical return of PCV from 21 to 32 within eight days of operating on a patient with 

ectopic pregnancy". 

 

Dr. J. A. Adagba - Chief Medical Officer Makurdi Polyclinic Ltd. Makurdi 

 

"In my opinion, the drug Jubi Formula (now Jobelyn) has a catalytic effect. It may well be the first in a 

new line of drugs which will have this catalytic effect. By this I mean drugs which when present in the 

body even in minute amounts may not directly kill any germ or eliminate any toxins, but will spur the 

body's immune system to action and may also greatly influence the production of immune cells and 

other blood cells" 

 

Dr. Christian Ezeofor (BM, B. CH, UNN) Sandra Hospital 

 

".....My PCV went up from 29% to 34% and I am very pleased with the result after one month's use". 

 

Mrs. Hilda Ogbe- Benin City 

 

"So it seems. At least, studies have shown that it works against any ailment that has to do with blood". 

 

Yemi Olowolabi - Tell Magazine. “ 

 

Quite often in the past, fatigue was my problem, but after using the herbal blood tonic, I discovered I’m 

now invigorated, bouncing with vitality. Also, I have found the formula to be diuretic, that is, it promotes 

the excretion of urine as well as being sedative" 

 

Dr. Charles Obinwanor, Medical Director, Golden Heart hospital, Ojota, Lagos 

 

‘It is with great pleasure I write to you, re the great improvement of my son’s health. There has been 

such a drastic turn around in his condition that the doctors are even amazed themselves. I gave the 

Jobelyn to him yesterday around 5p.m. 3 capsules, and saw results within a few hours. Since then, his 

appetite has increased, he has greater levels of energy, and is now walking normally compared to when 

he was basically bed ridden for long periods of time as well as having to use a wheelchair for transit 

purposes. Due to this development the doctors have mentioned that there is a possibility that he may 

even go home tomorrow after being in the hospital for going onto 2 1/2 wks. Although the pains have 

not totally gone, there has been a remarkable improvement overall’ 

 

Sickle Cell Anemia Patient from FLORIDA- O.S Florida, USA 

 

An American, whose wife is an associate professor in the department of occupational therapy, Boston 

University, Massachusetts, USA. He had Acute Myeloid Leukemia, refractory type M-O. He received 

three courses of chemotherapy between October and January 1996 -1997. Two weeks after the last 

chemotherapy, his leukemia relapsed. He subsequently underwent a bone marrow transplant, but the 



leukemia relapsed later. He went for another protocol in which he received lymphocyte infusion (helper 

- T cells) followed by three weeks of interleuken 2 injections. In spite of all these, his blasts continued to 

increase and the haematocrit kept going down. He was transfused with two pints of whole blood every 

other day. He also received multiple platelet transfusions. His case was dismissed by his doctors at Dana 

Farber Cancer Centre (one of the best two cancer centers in the world) as irredeemable. He was given 

two days to live after discharge from hospital. His wife, Elsie, placed an order for Jobelyn capsules 

through the internet. Samples of Jobelyn were sent to her and were administered on her husband who 

was admitted for acute myeloid leukemia at Dana Farber Cancer Institute Boston. He was already 

discharged and given two to three days at most to die because his body rejected all the blood 

transfused. Jobelyn helped to prolong his life for more than he was expected to live. Though the patient 

is now deceased, his condition while on this therapy could best be summarized in the spouse's own 

words 

 

"The Jubi Formula (now Jobelyn) definitely stabilized his haematocrit for as long as he took it and it may 

have prolonged his life a few weeks. Having been able to keep him alive for a month after they thought 

he was going to die was worth it. 

 

Dr. Elsie R. Vergara (Associate Professor) Boston University Mass. USA 

 

 

TESTIMONY BY A MEDICAL DOCTOR WHOSE DAUGHTER IS A SICKLE-CELL ANAEMIA PATIENT 

 

 

DR. (MRS) E: Good evening ladies and gentlemen. My name is Dr. Ekpo and I am a medical doctor. I 

know it is not the norm of medical doctors to go ahead and talk about a drug without showing evidence. 

Usually it has to be hard evidence, laboratory evidence, clinical trials and all kind of things. But I’m going 

to talk from personal experience. have a daughter who is a sickler. She is 5 years old now. We didn’t 

know she was a sickler until her 2nd birthday. At that time when she came down with a crisis it was very 

difficult to know what to do because as a doctor, you’re like my daughter can’t fall ill, how can this 

happen to me, how can it happen to my own children. But at that time she was treated with drugs in the 

hospital. She was on admission and stuffs like that. Then about few months later, Dr. Ayesimoju told us 

about Jobelyn and we decided to go ahead and look for it and try it. At first, we were skeptical about it 

because I haven’t heard about it and I haven’t heard about any clinical trial that have been done with it. 

But after about a year we decided to go ahead. Before that year by the time she was between the age of 

2 and 3 she was having crisis every six weeks. Every six weeks it was almost like pre-planned, she will 

come down with one crisis or the other. But after she started Jobelyn, the crisis started reducing as in it 

wasn’t that she wouldn’t have any pain because you know children, they play, they forget to drink 

water, those are the things that really a sickler shouldn’t do but when she does have her crisis, once she 

takes Jobelyn, the crisis goes within 24 hours everything has gone down. Normally, her crisis would last 

for about a week, ten days sometimes. But with Jobelyn her crisis has gone down. It’s so good that she 

herself knows that Jobelyn actually helps her. So when she has a crisis or when she has any pain or she 

feels tired, she takes 2 capsules every morning normally, instead of taking 2 capsules in the morning, she 

will say mummy please just give me my Jobelyn in the evening as well. If I forget, before she sleeps, she 



comes to me, Mummy I’ve not taken my Jobelyn this evening, can I have my Jobelyn. Apart from my 

younger daughter, I have an older daughter who is also 9. She takes it every morning one capsule for 

general well-being. Since she started Jobelyn, since both of them started Jobelyn, I have had less cause 

to go to the hospital. I don’t like taking my children to the hospital because it doesn’t tell well on a 

doctor. If you can’t look after your own children who is anybody else to believe you can look after their 

own. But with Jobelyn, because Jobelyn is a herbal preparation, it doesn’t leave any toxic substance in 

your liver, it doesn’t give your kidneys more work to do and because it’s completely nature, it’s just the 

best for our bodies and I do recommend that everybody at least try it. If you are not ill then take it for 

general well-being. If you are ill, you doubly do need it, thank you. 

 

 

TESTIMONIAL FROM A PATIENT WHO AVERTED BLOOD TRANSFUSION AT THE GREAT ORMOND 

HOSPITAL IN LONDON 

 

 

Dear Moses, 

Thank you so much for helping our son Todd, with what proved to be a life saving product, Todd was 

able to go ahead last week and have his kidney removed, because his blood level was at 10.2, so really 

grateful for your remarkable product! Doctors wouldn't let me have the blood results. As promised here 

is my story about our son and your life saving product. I first began to notice a change in Todd at the end 

of 2002,Todd was just 3 years old and learning to toilet train himself, it was at this time I noticed that his 

urine was cloudy. We where told by the doctor that he had a urine infection and should take these 

antibiotics to clear it up. It didn't in fact it got worse, his color looked like that of a ghost, he was 

chronically tired all the time, and running a high temperature, a very distressing time for any parent. 

 

We finally found out the problem in March 2003, he had 16 kidney stones in his right kidney caused by 

the proteus bacteria, on top of that an abscess had form around his kidney, which had caused his blood 

cell count to drop to a dangerous level of just 6 (normal is 15) what’s more the surgeons told me that 

Todd could die if they didn't transfuse him with blood, so they could perform a life saving operation on 

him. That was our biggest challenge of all, my wife is a Jehovah's Witness, so no blood on religious 

grounds, and mine is no blood on health grounds, since there are many complications with transfusions 

that aren't often told by Doctors. The Doctors gave me just 5 weeks to get Todd's blood up to 10 other 

wise they would issue a ward of court and have him transfused They all so said that given the state of 

the infection it would not be possible to build his blood up naturally! ut they allowed me a chance to try. 

I went home switched on my computer, prayed for God's help, and began searching the web for natural 

blood builders and found a product in Africa called Jobelyn which claimed to build blood levels up in 7 

days, with nothing to lose I contacted the owner and began using the product on Todd. Six weeks later 

we went back to Great Ormond st Hospital in London to have blood tests taken, the first thing I noticed 

about Todd after just one week on it was his color returning, but can you imagine how shocked the 

Doctors where when they found Todd's blood was now 10.2, but it wasn't just his cell count that had 

improved, but his entire blood profile! How did you manage such a thing asked the Doctors, when I 

explained though you could see the shutters coming down, typical medical response I thought.Still 

thanks to your life saving product Todd was able to have his kidney removed and is making progress. 



Our Family our very grateful in making this product available to the whole world. 

 

Marc Manklow Hampshire England. 

 

‘This product is incredible! My cellulite disappeared! I am slightly Anemic and Jobelyn gave me an 

incredible amount of natural energy all day long. This is one of the best products that I have ever used’. 

 

Shani Venzen San Leandro, CA 94578 

 

‘I'm watching my cellulite disappear!’ 

 

--Brooke Gutherie, NY, USA 

 

It is a pleasure writing You. Infact, I am really overwhelmed and really moved as am writing you this 

peace. If you would recall I was in your office sometime ago, I told you about my younger brother who 

happens to be a sickler. Precisely in 1997 he started using jubi formula (that was the name back then) 

and do you know that till date, he still uses it. I am married and now live in the United States with my 

husband but my worry is how he could cope. Every time my mind is not always at peace when I think 

about him having crisis while am away. But to my surprise infact, he is even healthier and more stronger 

than his older brother. Can you imagine. I always tell him even if theres no food on the table make sure 

you have jubi, because that is life. I am so very grateful to this wonderful and miraculous drug and I 

would not hesitate to recommend it to anyone. Like I said before, he has been taking Jubi since 1997 

and now he will be 29 years in September. I cannot be happier when I call and he tells me he is doing 

just fine and he needs to get another supply for the month. I do not hesitate to assist with whatever I 

can because I know Jubi (Jobelyn) is LIFE. He has never taken any blood transfusion as perculiar to 

sicklers. All the crisis that he always gets every now and then has disappeared. 

 

Once again, thank you. 

 

From A. O. O, Houston Texas, 77042 

 

I just got to know about this supplement last month.I stumbled over it by the grace of God. I have 

listened to every interview given to Otunba Olajunwon Okubena on the Lagos TV channel and I believed 

him. Based on what I know about sorghum grasses and its medicinal values, put no doubt in my mind 

that Jobelyn is Christ answer to my prayer. I ordered for five bottles from Amazon, which is the only 

place I could buy it considering where I live and i have being using it since then for the joint pain and 

arthritis.Jobelyn took care of the inflammation, pain and stiffness instantaneously. I do not use crutches 

or cane to walk anymore and all within two weeks. .I carry my bottle of Jobelyn everywhere I go. I have 

to thank Otunba for his wisdom to take the drug to higher level so everyone can benefit in the world. I 

have not stopped telling people who are in pain to use JOBELYN . It works! 

 

C.O. from Boston, USA 

 

Dear sir, 



'Am obliged to get a reply to my testimony directly from Otunba Okubena himself! Thank, thank, and 

thank you many times. My household is now using Jobelyn. My family in Nigeria are included. I sent my 

sister to the company at Ikeja to buy three months usage for my mother. My sister said you came out to 

talk to to her about her own problem and what to do about it.This is what Jesus would do. I have called 

the phone# for the USA company but nobody respond. That is not going to stop me from ordering ten 

more bottles because i have only one bottle left.I still watch you on internet everyday for more 

directives on the herb. I do not know why i am telling you these narrations. I know it is the joy and 

happiness of not having excruciating pain anymore. When i do visit Lagos, i shall come to thank you 

myself but for now i give my regards. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

C.O. from Boston, USA Wed, 15 Aug 2012 17:48:58 

 

 

TESTIMONY FROM A PARENT WHOSE SON HAD SICKLE-CELL ANEMIA ( USA ) 

 

 

Michael , sure I have also sent several families from the sickle cell group and family members to the site 

to buy. My son takes 12 Jobelyn a day and has been asymptomatic since we put him on that dose. Below 

that he was having mild (needing no pain meds) but aching symptoms. He has sickle cell. I will try to 

reduce the dose after this case runs out. My sister in law also recently bought a case and is using it to 

help with ADHD she says it's helping. 

 



 

 

TESTIMONIAL FROM USA DOCTOR ON ARTHRITIS & SICKLE CELL ANEMIA 
 
 
 
Dear Ademola, 
 
 I apologize for my tardiness in replying to your messages. My wife and I have been 
using the Jobelyn joint formulation for a full 30 day period . We have both appreciated 
significant improvements with resolution of complains in the ankles from running and in 
myself with what had been chronic pains in the Right knee with weight lifting. Nothing 
had provided relief in the past for either of us. I had a MRI in the past and was 
examined by Orthopedic colleagues but they were unable to find nothing wrong and I 
was told to take NSAIDs which only caused GI upset. Since taking your joint formula I 
have had no knee pains with exercise and weight Lifting . Being a skeptic I am not 
aware of how much my response may be placebo, but I want more of the same for my 
next order. 
 
 
Kurt Vernon MD, FACG 
 
 
 



 
Dear Ademola, 
 
 I have Sickle Cell anemia and have suffered for years with menorrhagia which resulted 
in my developing a sickle cell crisis every month requiring that I be bed bound for days 
with severe pain and had to take strong narcotics as a result. I have been seeing some 
of the best Hematologists and Sickle Cell specialists and they had been unable to 
alleviate these monthly attacks. In the 60 days that I have been taking Jobelyn Blood 
builder I have had my menses but NO CRISES!!! 
I am so happy , I have been able to get back a full week of my life for the last 2 months. 
Thank You!! 
 
J.B. 
 

 

SICKLE-CELL ANAEMIA TESTIMONY 

 

From: Aishat Adamu-Oneal [mailto:aadamu-oneal@spe.org]  

Sent: Thursday, June 22, 2006 8:24 PM 

To: okubena@health-forever.com 

Subject: The Miraculous Drug that i have ever seen 

 

Good day Mr. Okubena, 

 

It is a pleasure writing You.  Infact, I am really overwhelmed and really 

moved as am writing you this peace.  If you would recall I was in your office 

sometime ago, I told you about my younger brother who happens to be a 

sickler.  Precisely in 1997 he started using jubi formula (that was the name 

back then) and do you know that till date, he still uses it. 

 

I am married and now live in the United States with my husband but my 

worry is how he could cope.  Every time my mind is not always at peace 

when I think about him having crisis while am away.  But to my surprise 

infact, he is even healthier and more stronger than his older 



brother.  Can  you imagine.  I always tell him even if theres no food on the 

table make sure you have jubi, because that is life. 

 

I am so very grateful to this wonderful and miraculous drug and I would not 

hesitate to recommend it to anyone.    Like I said before, he has been 

taking Jubi since 1997 and now he will be 29 years in September.  I cannot 

be happier when I call and he tells me he is doing just fine and he needs to 

get another supply for the month.  I do not hesitate to assist with whatever I 

can because I know Juli (Jobilyn) is LIFE. 

 

He has never taken any blood transfusion as perculiar to sicklers.  All the 

crisis that he always gets every now and then has disappeared.   

 

Once again, thank you. 

Aishat Adamu-Oneal 

10777 Westheimer Road Suite 335 

Houston Texas, 77042 

Ph. (713) 779-9595 ext. 621 

Fax (713) 779-4216 

 
 
Dear Nicole 
Thank you for your inquiry. The discounted price of 35%-40% on the RRP for cases are in fact already 
simplified to meet bulk numbers. The minimum order of cases should originally be at levels of 10 cases 
minimum in other to qualify, but we made this flexible to include 1 case and above, to accommodate and 
encourage buyers. 
Please let us know how else we can help to facilitate your order going forward. 
Kind regards, 
Customer Services 
Health Forever 
Dear Nicole 
Thank you for your order. Please can you share your experience so far purchasing or using our product. 
We 
like to know if you are indeed benefiting for the solution we provide and how we can improve our services 
to 
loyal customers like yourself. 
If also possible can you help leave a review on our site 
Thank you in anticipation 



EXCERPTS FROM “ SICKLE-CELL  HOW TO COPE”  by HILDA OGBE 

Published by: 

Spectrum Books Limited 

Spectrum House 

Ring Road, P.M.B. 5612, Ibadan Nigeria. 

Email: admin@spectrumbooksonline.com 

 

In association with: 

Safari Books (Export) Limited 

1st Floor 17 Bond Street, St. Helier 

Jersey JE2 3NP Channel Islands United Kingdom 

 

Europe and USA Distributor 

African Books Collective Ltd. 

The Jam Factory 

27 Park End Street 

Oxford OX1, 1HU, UK 

 

ISBN: 978-029-468-6 

 

“Hilda Ogbe, author of this book, came from U.K. to Nigeria with her Nigerian lawyer husband, Prince 

T.A. Ogbe in 1956. 

She loves her adopted country and vowed from the beginning to give all possible help to the country 

and the community in which she now lives. 

For 25 years, she has successfully treated sickle-cell disorder with Nigerian herbs, now in capsule form, a 

unique new formula  which she combines with the use of Jobelyn to fight anemia, the arch-enemy of all 

sickle-cell sufferers. In this illustrated book, she describes the history of the condition, her own history, 

testimonies from happy patients, and the problems of the condition arranged alphabetically, plus career 

choices and advice on how to prevent sickle-cell crises. She also advises on the choice of marriage 

partners. 

This book is an indispensable guide to a happy life despite the sickle-cell disorder.” 

mailto:admin@spectrumbooksonline.com


 

EXCERPTS FROM PAGES 30 & 31: 

 

“Avoid blood transfusion, if you can, by keeping the blood in good condition at all times.  

Blood transfusion these days carry the risk of HIV infection. The excellent alternative is JOBELYN herbal 

capsules (made by Health Forever Products Ltd, Lagos). They also make Jobelyn suspension suitable for 

small children. The Jobelyn products increase in a very short time the red blood cells and support the 

immune system. They act quickly, and it is advisable to include them in sickle-cell treatment.” 

 

No Blood Transfusion For 16 Years: My Incredible Encounter With Jobelyn (We Africans Don't 

Value Anything African!)  

by O. Ayoola, Editor of Sickle Cell Magazine 

Found with sickle cell anaemia at the age of two (Massey Street Children's Hospital, Lagos 

Island) I remember having my first blood transfusion at the age of six. This was at the then 

Baptist Hospital Ogbomoso (now Bowen University Teaching Hospital). At that age and by the 

time I clocked 10, a gloomy interpretation of life had etched itself in my consciousness: life was 

a drama of pain and health an occasional episode. 

Over the years, what with frequent attacks of malaria, I had blood transfused now and then like 

once in every three or four years. In those days, the cynosure of negative extended family 

attention, the one for whom the word goes out about being in emergency need of blood, I likened 

myself to an old lorry, a headache to its driver, a liability to its owner! 

I took blood on several occasions at the Baptist Hospital, at the General Hospital, Ogbomoso, at 

Labi Hospital, Ilupeju, Lagos and at Adesola Clinic, Bariga, Lagos. 

A lucky introduction to Jobelyn, while I was on admission at Adesola Clinic once again, marked 

a turning point in my proclivity to live on other people's blood. 

It was 2004. I was on admission for malaria, typhoid fever and, at a PCV of 11%, dangerously 

short of blood. I was listless as I heard the doctor tell my wife I needed urgently to have blood. 

Prior to my admission, I couldn't take 10 steps without pausing to rest for a few minutes. A bit of 

exertion left me breathless, heaving and gasping. Extreme tiredness is evil. 

My wife offered to donate her own blood, but the doctor refused. Then, speaking her thoughts, 

she complained half to herself and half to those within hearing range, that she was tired of 'blood 

today, blood tomorrow'. She had only seen me take blood once but that was once too many times 

for her. 



Calling her aside, a woman whose child was also on admission, asked my wife to buy Jobelyn 

and administer it thrice daily. On the woman's recommendation, my wife insisted I be 

discharged, which the hospital did, reluctantly. 

Within 10 days of taking the nutritional supplement, my Hb level rose to 27%. I, that couldn't 

take more than a handful of steps without being deathly breathless, now took brisk walks and 

sprinted without a hint of fatigue. It was nothing short of a miracle! 

I took part in the Jobelyn clinical trials at the Lagos State University Teaching Hospital in 2012. 

There, senior nurses at the haematology clinic told of SCD patients with severe anaemia brought 

back to life within days by the administration of Jobelyn. 

It is 12 years now and I have not taken anyone's blood - the vampire I used to consider myself. 

Thus, whenever Nigeria's respected SCD czar, haematology professor Olu Akinyanju describes 

Jobelyn as 'absolutely useless' for sickle cell, I used to shake my head at the disservice he is 

doing to the SCD community and indeed to the continent. We Africans don't value anything 

African! 

Jobelyn remains one of the most scientifically-researched ethno-medicines of all time. Research 

institutions worldwide have endorsed its usefulness for restoring blood to healthy levels not only 

in SCD but in other conditions of chronic anaemia. It is time for Nigeria - indeed for Africa - to 

proudly beat its own drum and make the world dance. Jobelyn (botanical name - sorghum 

bicolor) is Africa's gift to the world. 

 

 

 



A Boost for the Troubled Blood - Tell Magazine Publication 

 

18 Feb 2003 

 

Once in a while, she wonders in a whispering soliloque, "could this be true of me?" Indeed, 

many months after Bolanle Adeyemo, 16, a sickle-cell patient got a reprieve from the pains and 

punishment of this deadly disease, she is still in a daze. Everybody around this junior secondary 

student, including her father, Tunji Adeyemo, remembers her ordeals. But all the bitter details, 

her troubles and trauma are fully stored in her teenage memory. She lived with convulsive bouts, 

resulting from agony in her joints and bones. She was like a walking corpse, a shadow of a living 

being. "I felt odd among my brothers and sisters, even among my friends," she said, adding that 

her parents always kept vigil over her. Hospital, for her, was home. "I could describe the hospital 

more than I could my house, because I stayed more in the hospital," she told TELL. Like all 

captives of the sickle cell disorder, Bola's crisis was her doctors' nightmare. Her story has a 

familiar ring of abiku, a Yoruba mythical sick child who makes mess of a native healer's 

prowess. The more relief she savours, the more relapse she suffers.  

Yet, the financial cost of a short-lived relief is not a child's play. Drugs are generally expensive 

but sickle cell patients pay more, because they consume much to buy a little lease of life. Only 

last year, a couple in Lagos allegedly murdered their sick son because they could no longer cope 

with the medical cost of keeping him alive. The embattled couple Adekunle and Margaret 

Ogunsuyi, of 52 Okunowa Street, Ajegunle , Lagos, allegedly pushed 13-year old Omoniyi into 

the canal beneath the Coconut Bridge around Ajeromi Ifelodun local government area of Lagos. 

When the Ogunsuyis were later arrested by security operatives, Police Corporal Sunday Abiodun 

quoted the father as saying "the boy is my son and he has sickle cell, that is why I had to do away 

with him." But for Bola's father, a successful business man, the cost of purchasing a respite for 

his daughter was nothing , at least, compared to the reproach and stigma of fathering convicts of 

fate which sickle cell patients have become. The inability, over the years, of both orthodox and 

traditional medicines to provide a rescue has sentenced them into a lifetime imprisonment with 

anguish. Yet, abut 25 million Nigerians are languishing in this jail house of health They all bear 

their Cross with equanimity, since death appears the only freedom from the captivity of the 

disease. Thus , Bukola was merely waiting for the worst and hoping for the better. It was in the 

midst of such contradiction that her father heard of the incredible tales of some carriers walking 

out of bondage after taking some dosages of a local herbal preparation called Jubi. Of a special 

interest was the story of John, a known patient whose crisis came to an end barely three days 

after drinking from the herbal concoction. There were other testimonies. But it all sounded like a 

fairy tale to Adeyemo, a man who has watched his daughter gasping for breath for 16 years. 

Besides, he himself has been clutching at straws in search of a lasting relief. Thus, he chose to 

sieve out facts from the whirlwind of weird claims. He got in touch with Olajuwon Okubena, 

chartered accountant, who had earlier administered the herbal drug on sundry carriers of sickle 

cells. He bought some packs of Jubi which had already been capsulated then. Three days after 

Bola started using the drug, her countenance changed. She was no longer the dizzy, fatigued and 

feverish girl. Seven days later, her crisis seemed to have ceased. Indeed, for the first time since 

her childhood, she was free from the daily consumption of folic acid, anti-biotic, anti-malaria 
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and anti-rheumatic drugs. She also bade farewell to blood transfusion, all western medicine's 

recipe for relief.  

Once in a while, she wonders in a whispering soliloque, "could this be true of me?" Indeed, 

many months after Bolanle Adeyemo, 16, a sickle-cell patient got a reprieve from the pains and 

punishment of this deadly disease, she is still in a daze. Everybody around this junior secondary 

student, including her father, Tunji Adeyemo, remembers her ordeals. But all the bitter details, 

her troubles and trauma are fully stored in her teenage memory. She lived with convulsive bouts, 

resulting from agony in her joints and bones. She was like a walking corpse, a shadow of a living 

being. "I felt odd among my brothers and sisters, even among my friends," she said, adding that 

her parents always kept vigil over her. Hospital, for her, was home. "I could describe the hospital 

more than I could my house, because I stayed more in the hospital," she told TELL. Like all 

captives of the sickle cell disorder, Bola's crisis was her doctors' nightmare. Her story has a 

familiar ring of abiku, a Yoruba mythical sick child who makes mess of a native healer's 

prowess. The more relief she savours, the more relapse she suffers.  

Yet, the financial cost of a short-lived relief is not a child's play. Drugs are generally expensive 

but sickle cell patients pay more, because they consume much to buy a little lease of life. Only 

last year, a couple in Lagos allegedly murdered their sick son because they could no longer cope 

with the medical cost of keeping him alive. The embattled couple Adekunle and Margaret 

Ogunsuyi, of 52 Okunowa Street, Ajegunle , Lagos, allegedly pushed 13-year old Omoniyi into 

the canal beneath the Coconut Bridge around Ajeromi Ifelodun local government area of Lagos. 

When the Ogunsuyis were later arrested by security operatives, Police Corporal Sunday Abiodun 

quoted the father as saying "the boy is my son and he has sickle cell, that is why I had to do away 

with him." But for Bola's father, a successful business man, the cost of purchasing a respite for 

his daughter was nothing , at least, compared to the reproach and stigma of fathering convicts of 

fate which sickle cell patients have become. The inability, over the years, of both orthodox and 

traditional medicines to provide a rescue has sentenced them into a lifetime imprisonment with 

anguish. Yet, abut 25 million Nigerians are languishing in this jail house of health They all bear 

their Cross with equanimity, since death appears the only freedom from the captivity of the 

disease. Thus , Bukola was merely waiting for the worst and hoping for the better. It was in the 

midst of such contradiction that her father heard of the incredible tales of some carriers walking 

out of bondage after taking some dosages of a local herbal preparation called Jubi. Of a special 

interest was the story of John, a known patient whose crisis came to an end barely three days 

after drinking from the herbal concoction. There were other testimonies. But it all sounded like a 

fairy tale to Adeyemo, a man who has watched his daughter gasping for breath for 16 years. 

Besides, he himself has been clutching at straws in search of a lasting relief. Thus, he chose to 

sieve out facts from the whirlwind of weird claims. He got in touch with Olajuwon Okubena, 

chartered accountant, who had earlier administered the herbal drug on sundry carriers of sickle 

cells. He bought some packs of Jubi which had already been capsulated then. Three days after 

Bola started using the drug, her countenance changed. She was no longer the dizzy, fatigued and 

feverish girl. Seven days later, her crisis seemed to have ceased. Indeed, for the first time since 

her childhood, she was free from the daily consumption of folic acid, anti-biotic, anti-malaria 

and anti-rheumatic drugs. She also bade farewell to blood transfusion, all western medicine's 

recipe for relief. He told people around him about the unusual exploit of a seemingly anonymous 

local herb. An unusual herbal drug deserves an unusual investigation. 



 Okubena began to beam scientific searchlight on the sources of Jubi's strength. It started with 

clinical tests carried out at the Golden Heart Hospital, 410 Ikorodu Road, Ojota, Lagos. Charles 

Obinwanor, the hospital's medical director, was initially skeptical. But the skepticism was swept 

aside by the astounding revelations produced by his tests. Jubi contains essentially blood 

normalising properties. The medical director tried it on himself. His documented testimony: 

"Quite often in the past, fatigue was my problem, but after using the herbal blood tonic, I 

discovered I'm now invigorated, bouncing with vitality. Also, I have found the diuretic, that is, it 

promotes the excretion of urine as well as being sedative." The orthodox physician has healed 

himself with traditional medicine! More anaemic patients were sought for a blood count test. 

Jubi was administered on them on a thrice daily dosage of three table spoonfuls. A week later, 

they were taken to the laboratory for re-examination. Results showed that Jubi restores blood-

level rapidly and, as such, can substitute as blood transfusion for blood sapped patients. The tests 

further showed that patients' packed cell volume (PCV) shoot up by 15 per cent within 24 hours 

of using the drug.  

The scientific investigative odyssey is scintillating. And it continues. A pharmaceutical product 

analysis was done at LUTH. Again, Jubi was discovered to be rich in carbohydrates, proteins, 

iron, tannins, saponins, alkaloid and coumarins. This was succeeded by a rather robust 

experiment undertaken by a team of experts, which comprises V. A. Okochi, C.I. Igwillo, U. 

Arukwe and A. Dare, all of the department of Bio-Chemistry, College of Medicine, LUTH. They 

examined safety and efficacy of this tropical plant processed into herbal compound. The first 

round of tests were done on rats, which were infected with parasitic fluid to induce anaemia in 

them. They were treated with Jubi. Two weeks later, the white cells were regularised, while the 

anaemia was put into check. These initial findings were later confirmed when anaemic rats had 

their haemoglobin and packed cells volumes restored with four days after treating them with 

Jubi. A With established potency of this native medicine, its manufacturers advertised it on the 

internet, offering free trials of Jubi on all kinds of diseases - sickle cell, hypertension, impaired 

bone marrow and all types of cancer. By then, the powdery form of Jubi had been capsulated. 

Elsie R. Vergara, an associate professor, College of Health and Rehabilitation Service at Boston 

University, Massachusetts, USA, saw the promo on the web. She placed an order. Her husband 

was admitted for Acute Myeloid Leukemia at Dana Farber Cancer Institute, Boston. After some 

months in this infirmary, Elsie's husband was discharged to go and wait for death at home. He 

was given only two days to live. But when the professor got hold of Jubi, her husband's life span 

was prolonged for one month. Though the man died eventually, Elsie testified to the ability of 

this tropical plant thus: "The Jubi formula definitely stabilised his haematocrit for as long as he 

took it and it may have prolonged his life for a few weeks. Having been able to keep him alive 

for a month after they thought he was going to die was worth it."  

The fact that Iyabo Oye, a Lagos businesswoman, now lives a healthy life is worth much more. 

For many years, she had borne the cross of arthritis, an affliction that inflicts pain and swelling in 

her knee joints. Three days after taking Jubi, jubilation replaced her cycles of misery. The story 

of her life is evocative of a painful past which Rotimi Ajanaku still remembers - a past full of 

pain and fatigue. Now, Ajanaku, an artist, is, at present, bereft of general weakness in his body - 

TELL learnt of many Nigerians with already diagnosed cases of high blood pressure, infertility 

and diabetes cured by this cocktail of herbs. Is Jubi then a cure-all compound? So it seems. At 

least, studies have shown that it works against any ailment that has to with blood. It is indeed, a 



veritable boost for the troubled blood. Obinwanor explained that the native drug works at 

"molecular and cellular levels." On his part, Femi Dawodu, a pharmacist said, " What Jubi does 

is to help maintain and improve the immune system. "If, for instance, the white blood cell is low, 

then one's immunity diminishes. The blood helps all parts of the body to understand each other 

and co-ordinates functions." He explained that Jubi does not fight the diseases directly, but 

builds up the strength of the white blood cells to checkmate foreign agents. Does Jubi have an 

side-effects? "None has been discovered," Obinwanor noted. "Generally," said Dawodu, director, 

Novelle Pharmaceutical Limited, Lagos, side effects of herbal medicines are low, if there is any 

at all, because they are natural herbs." The only minus of local herbs therapy, the pharmacist 

said, is the volume and frequency of use. But that has already been taken care of because Jubi is 

capsulated. With the proven potency of this local herb to heal immune maladies, experts hope it 

may assist AIDS patients as well. Already, Okubena said it has been tried on some HIV cases. 

But nothing categorical has been achieved in this area yet. Notwithstanding, Oloidi equates Jubi 

with a divine provision to relieve man from some afflictions and sicknesses which have for long 

defied cure. 

 No doubt, this herbal solution works fast: it is also a fact that permanent cure does not come 

after a few dosages of it. Mokeme testified that few capsules of the drug earned him terminal 

freedom from a stroke, the magazine established that a patient's condition can deteriorate if he 

discontinues with the formula too early. For example, when Enoh kept away from Jubi for some 

months, her cancer festered rapidly until she later returned to this nature's own remedy. Both 

Obinwanor and Okubena agreed that some cases like sickle cell would require prolonged use, 

ranging from two to three months to attain a crisis-free status. And this is true of Bola and other 

ex-mates of ill-health.  

 

 

JUBI - LATION - THE SUCCESS STORY OF JUBI (NOW 
JOBELYN) Tell Magazine January 8, 2001 
 

Fifteen months after TELL broke the story of JUBI (NOW JOBELYN), as a promising 

herbal preparation, more Nigerians including orthodox practitioners, testify to the 

healing properties of this cocktail of herbs.  

Yemisi Banjoko, 42, takes to her husband's advice in all matters. But not when it has to do with 

drug prescription.She is a pharmacist, her husband is not. But they are bound by a common 

search for a solution to their daughter's illness. The young girl, Olusola, is a sickle-cell anaemia 

patient. Not even her mother's 20 years experience in drug dispensation could end Sola's 

nightmares. But hope came for her from unexpected quarters late last year. Abimbola Banjoko, 

Sola's father, who is an insurance executive, returned from work with a copy of Tell Magazine, 

dated October 11, 1999. He drew his wife's attention to a story therein, which reported how some 

sickle-cell anaemia patients were reprieved by a herbal preparation called Jubi. He implored his 

darling wife to use her professional contacts to located the herbal formula since the magazine's 

story did not give clues about its manufacturer's address. 



The 42-year-old pharmacist thanked her husband for his concern and more for his 'discovery'. In a calm voice 

creamed with subtle cynicism, she educated him on the vanity of herbal medicine in the face of a genotype problem 

that is sickle-cell anaemia. And the man rested his case. Then a message came from Saudi Arabia. The pharmacist's 

friend who is based in Saudi Arabia had just read the Jubi story in Tell, and wanted to buy some. "She sent money to 

me and begged me to help her locate the drug at all costs," recalled Banjoko. " I became interested." 

But her interest was definite. She wanted to buy for her friend, not for her daughter. Yet she bought extra bottles of 

Jubi for keeps, perhaps for future scientific probe. A few weeks later, 13-year-old Olusola was in crisis. She writhed 

in pains and whistled for breath, as she became rapidly pale and dehydrated. Banjoko rushed her to Tonad Clinic, 

42, Ijaye Road, Ogba, Lagos. For Olusola, a junior secondary school student of Topmost International School, 

Maryland, also in Lagos, Tonad is home. There she had always found succour in moments of crisis. Now, on 

admission, her heartbeat ran very fast and the blood level went as low as 4.7. It was apparent that she needed blood 

transfusion. She took half a pint of blood transfused into her veins. The blood volume rose to 5.7. But three days 

later, Olusola had suffered a relapse. "Her heartbeat went fast and heart failure was imminent." Banjoko told TELL. 

"She needed another transfusion but I was not ready." Being not ready was a question of finance. For the umpteenth 

time, blood transfusion has become a veritable source of the spread of HIV. Thus, the pharmacist was not prepared 

to gamble with her daughter's life. The eye that is set on the sun does not need any adviser before it blinks. Banjoko 

did not need further counselling on the probability of Jubi. "I decided to try it. I placed her on Jubi suspension, one 

spoon two times a day," she said, "she became normal. But I did not do any test. I wanted to see what Jubi would do 

in a month. I did not go back to Tonad Clinic." Ever since, Olusola seems to have overcome the worst moment of 

her life. Now, she takes one capsule of Jubi twice a day. Her mother too is happy. The stone rejected by the builders 

became the head of the corner. 

Banjoko represents the cynicism  and jubilation that greeted the magazine's story on Jubi. It 

started with a cascade of enquiries. There were thousands of letters, E-mails, phone calls and 

there were scores of inquirers  who personally visited TELL's headquarters on Acme Road, 

Ikeja, asking for the contact address of Jubi's manufacturers. Jubi is a herbal preparation 

discovered by Kolawole Awoyemi, retired laboratory technologist at the University College 

Hospital, UCH, Ibadan 

Jubi is made from a cocktail of herbs and it has been established as an effective boost for a range 

of very important diseases. They include sickle-cell anaemia, stroke, diabetes, cancerous 

situations, and perhaps many more. 

In the light of its efficacy in restoring health to her daughter, Banjoko said she had embarked on subtle independent 

clinical trials, and to her surprise, even victims of typhoid fever and other malaria infections got succour from Jubi. 

She has also found it particularly efficacious in bronchial infections. These refer to infection of the chest and 

inflammation of the lungs due to catarrh and cold. Talk of clinical trials, Christian Ezeofor has had a plethora of 

them. Ezeofor, 55, medical director, Sandra Hospital Makurdi, Benue State, got to know about Jubi "through an 

article I read in TELL." As a medical doctor, he did not believe the story  hook, line and sinker. He did not dismiss it 

either. Like a man in search of precious stones, this physician deployed all his contacts. He got Jubi and used it. His 

story: "I am a 55-year-old medical practitioner and I have practised for 25 years. I am old enough to know the 

limitations of medicare and what is new and what is revolutionary - I think this drug is revolutionary." Shortly 

before getting hold of this nature's recipe, Ezeofor had a 10-month-old child admitted in his hospital, located along 

South Mission Ward. The child had symptoms of prodroma: measles, restlessness, loss of appetite, brochitis, 

vomiting and high temperature. The doctor was at crossroads. "I did something unusual" said Ezeofor. "I opened the 

(Jubi) capsule an suspended on the palm and gave it to the child. "Within five minutes, he also said, the troubled 

infant passed out darkish stool. And barely 15 minutes later, his temperature had dropped. He was fully restored. 

Perhaps, it is revolutionary indeed 

But J. A. Adagba of Makurdi's Polyclinic Limited says Jubi smacks of herbal magic. Hear him, " I have had a 

magical return of PCV from 21 to 32 within eight days of operating on someone with ectopic pregnancy." The 

polyclinic's appears mild compared to death wish quashed at the Township Clinic, Ajaokuta, Kogi State. According 



to Victor Umoh, medical practitioner and township boss, a female patient was rushed into his clinic.. "with internal 

bleeding due to a ruptured ectopic pregnancy. This was severe and she was lapsing into unconsciousness." Having 

lost so much blood, it was apparent that she needed blood transfusion. But she was an unusual patient: she is a 

member of the Jehovah's Witness, a religious sect that forbids blood transfusion. It was  a tough moment for Umoh. 

"This was a dilemma," said the physician,"because the following day, her PCV had turned out to be 10." Death was 

imminent. Just then, Umoh remembered Jubi, the much-talked about boost for the troubled blood. She was put on 

Jubi, two capsules three times daily. Two days later, the blood volume rose to 13. And nine days later, she was fully 

out of danger 

Indeed, 15 months after TELL told the story of Jubi, jubilation abound across the country on 

account of the healing properties of this rare gift of nature. Perhaps, most enthralling is the 

dramatic change of attitude of orthodox medical personnel who had hitherto kept Jubi at arm's 

length. Even though the world at large is beginning to listen to the rustles of medicinal herbs, 

many of nation's health workers believe that nothing good could come out of Nigeria's herbal 

sciences. They are gradually changing their minds. Hear Ezeofor: "Though a doctor of long-

standing experience, I really never rejoiced at the level of success of my profession so far. Jubi is 

one drug that can give me some measure of job satisfaction which I had always wanted but never 

saw." Such satisfaction includes administering  a drug that gives immediate results. Hilda Ogbe, 

a Benin-based herbal healer, told TELL that his sickle-cell anaemia patients have shown 

tremendous improvement after, a few dosages of Jubi. Not only that, "my PCV," said Ogbe, 

"went up from 29 to 34 after using it (Jubi)." Ogbe, a Briton married to a Nigerian, has lived in 

this country for 44 years, 22 of which were devoted to ministering healing with herbs. 

TELL's independent findings also show that at least about 300 sickle-cell anaemia patients have  had their lives 

reformed since the magazine took the lid off Jubi. In fact, recently, Oluwafemi Felix, a mild stroke patient in Akure, 

Ondo State capital, bounced back to active life after nearly six months of partial paralysis. How Jubi did it for him 

remains a riddle. " For about six months, my left hand was lifeless." said 45-year-old Oluwafemi. " I had nearly lost 

my voice." A fully reinvigorated Oluwafemi is now back to his duty post. 

The testimonies are countless indeed. But Jubi remains largely a myth. It has the mythical nuances of a daylight sun 

that makes the elders quake. It is succour for sickle-cell anaemia patients, a boost for diabetic, a strength for victims 

of stroke, a fighter against feral infections and generally a friend for the well-being of the human body. Attempts 

have been made by doctors and allied professionals to explain Jubi's medicinal might. "It builds up the blood level." 

said Banjoko. " It helps the immune system function better and it is an energizer. "No doubt, once a disease strikes, 

the human immune system is the prime casualty.  Perhaps, that is where the drug works. Notwithstanding this and a 

handful of researches already done,, experts say more investigations are needed to maximize Jubi's potential. Said 

Ezeofor, "more studies should be done on this drug in our teaching hospitals and results collated for efficient use." 

Long before it became known, Jubi had passed through the crucible of scientific investigations. It was taken to a 

laboratory under the supervision of Charles of Obinwanor, medical director, Golden Heart Hospital, 410, Ikorodu 

Road, Ojota, Lagos. The results obtained indicated that Jubi has essential ingredients that purify human blood. And 

by the  time this herbal mixture found its way to the researchers' table at the Lagos University Teaching Hospital, 

Idi-Araba, Lagos, it was found worthy of its claims. Many more studies may still be carried out on it, but for now, 

Jubi looms large as a herbal tonic Nigerians can trust. 

It has become a treasure for its inventors as well. Though it owes its birth to Awoyemi, 69, it was actually nurtured 

into limelight by Olajuwon Okubena, 58, chartered accountant. It was Okubena who developed Jubi from a liquid 

concotion to capsulated substance. Now, he has also anchored the production of a paedriatric syrup in conjunction 

with Toki-Dabur Productions, a pharmaceutical outfil along Fatai Atere Way, Lagos. The packaging of Jubi range - 

capsules and syrups - is a visual delight. Thus, at a recently concluded 73rd. Annual Conference of Pharmaceutical 

Society of Nigeria, which took place at the NICON-HILTON Hotel, Abuja, Jubi was the toast of many pharmacists. 

It ranked as one of the best in packaging. "Jubi is my life," says Okubena. He and Awoyemi are looking beyond the 



nation's shores. They are exploring avenues of making it available all over the world. Already, it is not unfamiliar in 

America. Recently, it was sent to Dana Farber Cancer Institute, Boston, where Elsie Vergara hailed its prowess. 

Vergara is an associate professor at the College of Health and Rehabilitation Services, Boston. Her husband was 

down with cancer. She saw Jubi on the web, got it and used it for her ailing hubby. Though the man later died, 

Vergara thought Jubi did something worthy of note. It "kept him alive for a month after they though he was going to 

die." Vergara had said. 

Jubi's next target is tall. Okubena is taking it from the ebb. Already, Banjoko is offering her services as consultant 

pharmacist to Jubi. This, she said, would enable her propagate the gospel of this herbal wonder to all and sundry. 

More than anything else, both Awoyemi and Okubena share the same sense of satisfaction: healing with herbs. 



#1 Blood- & Immune-Booster for
Sickle Cell & Other Blood Conditions 

www.jobelyn.com.ng 
whatsapp:  08189576022 

TURN YOURSELF INTO A 

CONQUEROR WITH JOBELYN! 

WHAT IS JOBELYN? 

Sorghum bicolor (the main 

ingredient in Jobelyn) is a grain 

long known for its high nutritional 

value. A special traditional extract 

of the leaf sheath draws out the 

plant's incredible health benefits. 

African  tribal  culture  has  long 

touted the extract for its value in 

helping people who struggle with 

anaemia, heart disease, joint pain, 

and poor  immune system 

response. Today's scientific 

studies are confirming those folk 

uses. 

For centuries, the people of South 
Western Nigeria  had been using 
the herbal  water extract from a 
special specie of Sorghum bicolor 
to  treat  people  suffering  from 
sickle cell disorder. To scientists, 
it was a bogus and wild   claim 
because the disease is believed to 
be complicated  and difficult  for 
scientists to cope with. They tend 
to forget that nature has simple 
ways  of  handling  complicated 
problems. At Health Forever Ltd, 
we have been diligently working 
to unravel the mystery behind the 
wonderful health restoring 
capabilities of this product. 

How could a single herbal product 
take care of diseases like diabetes, 
cancer,  arthritis,   HIV,  anemia, 
sickle cell anaemia,  malaria and 
cardio-vascular diseases? 

Jobelyn is one of the most- 

researched traditional 

medicinal products in the 

world. Clinical and 

laboratory studies on this 

product has been carried 

out at the  following 

institutions: 
> Lagos State University 

Teaching Hospital 

(LASUTH) 
> Lagos University 

Teaching Hospital 

(LUTH) 
> Obafemi  Awolowo 

University Ile-Ife (OAU), 

Vivacell Laboratory 

(Germany) 
> Brunswick Laboratory    
(USA) 
> MD Biosciences (USA)>
> Texas AM University 

(USA) 
> Natural Immune 

System (NIS) Laboratory 

(USA) 
> A lc o r n S t a t e 

University (USA) 
> University College 

Hospital (UCH) Ibadan 
> University of Benin 

(UNIBEN) 
> GMP Laboratories 

(USA) 
>PhytoLabs(Germany) 
> Military Hospital 

Ikoyi, Lagos 
> Police Hospital, 

Falomo, Lagos 

Health Forever Ltd has spent the 

last 20 years researching into this 
product and come to the 
conclusion that the commonality 
factor among all diseases is 
OXIDATIVE STRESS. 

RESEARCH AND 
SCIENTIFIC STUDIES 

From 1996 to   date, Health 
Forever  Product, Ltd., has 
continued  to accumulate 
resources  in  terms  of  science 
based as well as long-term usage 
evidence for the efficacy  of this 
most   powerful  African   herbal 
formula which has its origin in the 
folk medicine  of South Western 
Nigeria. 
There is no doubt that Jobelyn, 
based  on scientific   evidence  as 
well   as   usage evidence and 
testimonials, has proven to be at 
the frontline in battling oxidative 
stress and restoring healthy blood 
to the body. Since oxidative stress 
is a regular occurrence in the body 
system, a regular consumption of 
a   powerful antioxidant like 
Jobelyn   would undoubtedly 
protect the blood cells and reduce 
the incidence of anaemia. 

OUR GOAL 

Over the past 20 years, many 
doctors have succeeded in 
converting many sickle cell 
warriors to CONQUERORS. 
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COLLINS AIRENDE TESTIMONIAL 

M 

BE A CONQUEROR WITH JOBELYN! 

times. However, once we 

started administering Jobelyn, 

first   as  syrup  and  then  the 

capsules, from the age of 4 

years, her painful  episodes 

drastically  reduced in 

frequency and intensity. 

‘My Daughter 

Used To Have 

Pain Crises 

Every Six 

The results of various clinical 

trials and available literature 

clearly demonstrate that 

Jobelyn was a natural healthy 

supplement that helped to 

stabilize the red blood cells. It 

does not burden the body with 

toxins. Jobelyn also boosts the 

body's ability to protect itself 

actively living with sickle cell and heal faster than using only 

disease. This started with regular anti-inflammatory 

regular episodes of debilitating drugs. 

painful episodes that came like 

clockwork every six weeks. As Now   my   daughter  lives   a 

the daughter of a practicing   healthy,    very    active and 

medical doctor, it was not hard   independent life as a young 

to find effective pain relief, woman who has experienced 

however, the hardest part was the difference that Jobelyn can 

watching helplessly when the make to life with sickle cell 

Weeks … Not inevitable episodes came anaemia. She modifies the 
calling despite the precautions dosage according to her needs 

Anymore!’ taken to prevent infections and every day and has also shared 

ensure optimal hydration at all the benefits of Jobelyn with 

other family and friends living 
- OLURANTI EKPO MB,BS; 

PhD, 
Voice of Children Foundation 

y beautiful and feisty 

daughter was born 

almost 22 years ago and since 

Even for a medical 
practitioner, the 

child’s hard-to-witness 
episodes of debilitating 
painful episodes came 
like clockwork every 

six weeks. 

with SCD. 

As a public health physician 

and medical practitioner, I 

recommend that more people 

living with sickle cell disease 

start using Jobelyn in addition 

to the other modalities of a 
her second birthday has been healthy lifestyle. 
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OTHER RELEVANT LINKS ON JOBELYN 

https://afritradomedic.com/pdf/troubled_blood.pdf 

https://afritradomedic.com/pdf/jehovah_witness.pdf 

http://jobelyn.com.ng/testimonials/ 

Incredible PCV Improvement and 

Health Transformation On Jobelyn 
- testimonial from a Lagos hospital 

he Blessed Virgin Mary Uchenna (not her real name) 

(BVM) Hospital, Okota,   
 

 

had been taking the supplement
and has not reported for crises oris   located in   a   high 

density  segment  of  Nigeria's 

economic capital, Lagos. Here, 

the gap between rich and poor is 

stark but there are hardly any 

other matters as was the norm 

every one or two months year 

round. Dr. Onyia couldn't quite 

believe his eyes. undercurrents of tension 

women and other patients 

experiencing low blood levels. 

The result was a   similar 

dramatic restoration within a 

short time. between the haves and   the 'Uchenna looked healthy, had 

haves-not. gained weight and had clear Dr.   Onyia   does   not   bother 

bright eyes – her health had transfusing  women  who  lost 

In this environment, infections blood at childbirth any more. He 

are rife; and for those with gives them mega-doses of 

sickle cell disorder, malaria and Jobelyn, checks their Hb after a 

typhoid are a constant threat, a few days and is gratified by the 

concoction guaranteed to attract outcome. 

SCD crises of every sort. 

On  one  occasion,  when  Dr. 

Furthermore, for   folks   with Onyia travelled for Christmas, 

sickle   cell,   characteristically University of   Benin-trained 

short of blood, malaria parasites junior Dr. Ejele tried Jobelyn on 

plunder  the  red  blood  cells, a 3 day-old who was severely 

bringing the body to a hair's short of blood. 
breadth  of  heart  failure  and 

other complications of severe 

acute blood shortage. 

In this setting, Dr. Titus 

Okwudili Onyia, formerly of 

Lagoon Hospital and Tin Can 

Hospital, performs his medical 

labour of love.  Blood is 

expensive and in short supply. 

Then a sickle cell patient whom 

the  doctor  had  not  seen  in 

months brings him a sorghum 

bicolor-based health 

supplement known as Jobelyn. 

undergone   a   transformation,' 

said Dr. Onyia. 

Dr. Onyia started giving 

Jobelyn to all his SCD patients – 

and   scientifically monitored 

their progress or otherwise. One 

consistent result was a dramatic 

rise in haemoglobin (Hb) levels 

from 6 or 7 to 10 or 11 on 

average. One of the subjects 

even went as high as 12.6! 

All this happened within two 

months. The subjects' sickle cell 

crises plummeted. 

'Within one week,' Ejele later 

reported to his superior, 'the 

baby's Hb spiked from 6 to 

13.3.’ 

JOBELYN 

continued from page 19 

By the use of Jobelyn, some 

warriors have become 

CONQUERORS: 

https://youtu.be/wIxL3esIN2Y 

continued on page 22 
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 The doctor proceeded to 
prescribe Jobelyn  to pregnant

https://afritradomedic.com/pdf/troubled_blood.pdf
https://afritradomedic.com/pdf/jehovah_witness.pdf
http://jobelyn.com.ng/testimonials/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wIxL3esIN2Y&amp;feature=youtu.be
http://www.scdjournal.com/
http://www.sicklecellnews.com/
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Tweny-one   years  ago  a 

DR. DAVID ABIA OKON: 

From Sceptic To Promoter 
By Tosin Fawemida 

How I discovered Jobelyn          
 

My video  on sickle cell  Part one 

My video on sickle cell Part  two 
 

Jubi  Formula  to  try  on  his child   returned to   thank   the 
patients. Dr. Abia-Okon doctor. The child was no longer 

surgeon broiling with rage unwillingly accepted the prostrate   with  weakness   but 

and contempt visited a herbalist challenge but conveniently prancing energetically around. 
forgot the keg under a table in his 

in   Lagos. Hungarian-trained clinic. He had no intention of 'I congratulated the mother for 
General Surgeon and Medical helping to inflict mumbo-jumbo finally conceding to   blood 

Director, Lindabel Medical on any of his patients! transfusion for the child.' Abia- 
Okon says. 

Centre, Surulere, Lagos, David Jehovah's Witness Child 
Abia-Okon stumbled upon an 

advertisement in the May 21, 

Then entered a severely ill child 'Me? Take blood? Never!' the 
with sickle cell, the daughter of woman retorted, rolling had arm 
Jehovah's Witnesses. Witnesses over her head several times and 

1998 edition of The Guardian would not, under any snapping her fingers to reinforce 

newspaper, the source of his 

irritation. The advert claimed 

circumstances, take blood the taboo. 'It was the herbal 
transfusion – in obedience to a potion you gave us – and see, the 
biblical injunction as interpreted child has recovered!' 

that a certain herbal potion was by the sect. After vainly 

capable of restoring blood to 

normal levels within days. 

attempting to   convince the Within  eleven  days,  Vivian's 
parent to accept blood for the PCV jumped from 2.9g/dl to 
child, Abia-Okon remembered 5.3g/dl. The Formula had 
the potion with the ridiculous restored the child to life! 

'What did these illiterates know claims of swift erythropoiesis. 
about erythropoiesis?' he Since then, Dr. Abia-Okon has 
wondered (erythropoiesis is the 
complex process by which red 

'With a PCV of 2.9 g/dl the child 
was clearly on the brink,' recalls 

travelled all over Nigeria, 
holding seminars with fellow 

blood cells are produced within 
the body). 

the doctor. GPs on the incredible special 
phytoceutical called  Jobelyn. 

 

The herbalist, a highly educated 
Since the mother would hear 
nothing  of  blood  transfusion, 

His  SCD  patients,  expectant 
mothers and others with 

accountant, Olajuwon Okubena, 
skillfully pacified the irate 

there was no harm in testing Jubi 
Formula on the hapless child … 

debilitating conditions are 
routinely placed on Jobelyn not 

doctor and handed him a keg of 
the herbal potion then known as 

 
Eleven days later, mother and 

just for blood building but for 
immune fortification as well. 

 

JOBELYN: OUR GOALS THE JOBELYN WHATSAPP For more on Jobelyn, visit out 

continued from page 21 GROUP +2348189576022 our websites: 
 

www.jobelyn.com.ng 

We  have   formed   a  team   of 
medical doctors and other health 
care personnel to assist those 
willing to become 

JOIN   the   Jobelyn   whatsapp 
group for a unique experience 
including free medical 
consultation         and    highly 

www.afritradomedic.com 

www.jobelyn.com 

CONQUERORS through the use subsidized product. Meet others Email: 

of Jobelyn. taking advantage of this product. 
getinfo@health-forever.com 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ycvDZGdKz0Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ki4hwRxJYkg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bNI6LunEdms
https://chat.whatsapp.com/GL5hTSbBUdlJzfKnDBoj9X
https://chat.whatsapp.com/GL5hTSbBUdlJzfKnDBoj9X
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http://www.scdjournal.com/
http://www.sicklecellnews.com/


 
 

STUDIES ON JOBELYN AND SHORT-TERM EFFECTS ON HAEMOGLOBIN AT A PRIVATE HOSPITAL  
 
 NAMES        AGE 
 
1. MRS M.E OKON        50YRS 

WT: 53kg    HT: 1.44m 
HB:  11.9g% 

 Jobelyn caps 10 given 
* 20th April ’06: BP. 170/100mmHg WT: 51kg 

    HB: 11.9g%   Jobelyn given 
* 10th May ’06: HB: 12.0g%   No Jobelyn given 

         Afterwards 
2. MRS BISI RAMONI       40YRS 
 WT: 125kg     HT: 177.5cm 
 
 * Already on Jobelyn  HB: 12.3g% 
 
3. MRS SIRATU LAWAL       66YRS 
 WT: 110kg    HT: 153cm   BMI: 47 
 HB: 9.8g% 
 Bought Jobelyn caps:  1 caps 3x dly 
 *After 4weeks:  HB: 10.9g% 
 
4. MAST. VICTOR EMELOGU     19YRS 
 WT: 50kg   HT: 173cm    BMI: 16.7 
 * 29TH MARCH’06  HB:7.8g% 10 caps given 1 dly  
 * 12th April’06   HB: 7.2g% 10 caps repeated 
        (1 caps 2xdly) 
 * 19th April’06   HB: 8.2g% 
      > pls buy Jobelyn and use 1 caps 2xdly. 
5. MISS MERCY IHUOMA      28YRS 
 WT: 58kg   HT: 160.5cm  BMI: 22.5 
 HB: 9.7g%  - on 30.3.06 
 >> 10caps Given 
                26.04.06    
 HB: 10.4g%    >> 10.4g%  >> 10caps given 
 9th May ‘06 
 HB: 11.6g% 
 
6. MISS OLUCHI IHUOMA      28YRS 
 WT: 50kg    HT: 157cm 
 BMI: 20.2 

• 30.03.06 
HB: 11g%    >>10caps given 

• 30.04.06   
HB: 12.7g% 

 
7. MRS SILO BANKOLE       (AD) 
 WT: 99Kg    BP: 13.9g%   HT: 165cm   
     BMI: 36.4 
 31st March’06 

HB: 13.9g%    
                 Take Jobelyn routinely forever. 
 
8. MRS ADIAHA UKOYEN (Pregnant Woman) 

WT: 96Kg  (31.03.06)   HT: 168cm  BMI: 34.0 
 HB: 11.1g%  - 10caps given 
 
 HB: 11.8g% 
  Pls buy and use Jobelyn regularly. 
 
9. MRS ADEBIMPE BAKARE      (55YRS) 
 BP: 130/95mmHg   WT: 48Kg   HT: 152cm 
 HB: 8.2g%  - 10caps Jobelyn given 
 HB: 9.6g%  -10caps Jobelyn given   

14.04.06 
 HB: 11.7g%   advised to buy Jobelyn. 



10. MRS THERESA LAWSON      (78YRS) 
16.04.06 
WT: 76Kg   HT: 162cm  BMI: 29  10caps given 

 HB: 10.4g%   
                HB: 11.5g% (Increase)  = 1.1g% in 12days     >>> 10Jobelyn 
                 BP: 190/80mmHg    WT: 77Kg 
 HB: 12.6g% 
 
 23.05.06 
 BP; 160/100mmHg    
 Pls buy and use Jobelyn 
 
11. MASTER CHIMEZIE OKORIE     (18YRS) 
 WT: 29Kg   1st April 2006 HT: 147cm  BMI: 13.4 

HB: 5.6g%   SS 
 10caps given 
 * Not seen again 
 
12. MASTER LANRE OLAJIDE      (8YRS) 
 WT: 24Kg   1st April 2006  HT: 127cm 
 BMI: 14.9 
 HB: 8.1g%  SS >> 10 caps 
                  HB: 9.0g% >>     5caps 
 
 WT: 24Kg 
 HB: 8.0g% 
  10 caps Jobelyn free with B.D 
 
 30th April 2006  
 WT: 24Kg  
 HB: 8.6g% 
  
 
13. MASTER YINKA OLAJIDE      (6YRS) 
 1st April 2006 
 WT: 19Kg   HT: 112cm   BMI: 15.2 
 HB: 8.9g%  >>> 10caps   SS 
  
 16th April 2006 
 HB: 8.9g%  >>> 5caps  WT: 20Kg 
 
 23.04.06 
 WT: 18.5Kg 
 HB: 8.4g%   10caps given free 
  

30.4.06 
 HB: 8.9g% 
 
14. MRS KEHINDE ADEWALE      (28YRS) 
 02.04.06 
 WT: 84Kg   HT: 158.5 cm 
 HB: 12g%  >>> 10caps with dly 
                 14.04.06 
 HB: 12.8g% 
 
15. MISS NIKE ODUMADE      (22YRS) 
 02.04.06 
 WT: 62Kg  HT: 161.5cm 
 HB: 12g%   >>> 10caps given 
                  Not seen again. 
 
16. MISS BIMBO FATUKASI      (31YRS) 
 WT: 88.5Kg   HT: 170cm   BMI: 30.6 
 HB: 10.0g%  >>> 10caps dly 
 14.04.06 
 HB: 10.6g% 
 
17. MR BIMBO ODUMADE      (27YRS) 
 02.04.06 
 WT: 585Kg   HT: 166.5cm   BMI: 21.1 



 HB: 14.1g% 
 
18. MISS LOVETH COLE       (27YRS) 
 WT: 57Kg   HT: 172.5cm   BMI: 19.2 
 HB: 11.5g%   >> 10caps dly 
 24.04.06 
 HB: 11.9g% 
19. MR UCHE OGU        (38YRS) 
 9.04.06 
 WT: 83Kg   HT: 185cm   BMI:24.3 
 HB: 10.3g%  >> 10caps + 10caps  with B.D 
                   20.04.06 
 Hb: 12.6g%  >>>1Ocaps 
 
 Pls. buy and use Jobelyn 
 Not seen again. 
 
20. MISS PATIENCE OPARA      (35YRS) 
 10.04.06 
 WT: 73.5Kg   HT: 157cm   BMI: 29.8 
 HB: 11.7g%   >>> 10caps 
                  09.05.06 
 HB: 14.0g% 
21. MRS IMA UMOH        (38YRS) 
 11.04.06 
 WT: 48Kg   HT: 148cm   BMI: 21.9 
 HB: 13.4g% 
22. MRS ARIT ETUK        (45YRS) 
 13.04.06 
 No complains generally 
 WT: 52Kg   HT: 152cm   BMI: 22.5 
 HB: 12.5g%   >>> 10caps. 
 
23. MRS EUPHEMIA NWOSU      (32YRS) 
 13.04.06 
 C/o mild seasonal viral forever –Labial sores 
 WT: 52kg    HT: 155cm   BMI: 21.7 
 HB: 12.2g%   >>> 10caps 
  
 20.07.06 
 HB: 12.2g% 
  10caps given 
24. MR KEHINDE 
 * Chr. Anaemia pt in LUTH 
 
 30caps given thru’ Yasklyl Lab Ajao Rd 
25. MASTER GOLDEN UZOWURU     (6YRS) 
 * 13T- 072 -06 
 14.04.06 
 WT: 22Kg   HT: 121cm   BMI:15.0 
 HB: 9.5g%   >>> 10caps with b.d 
 
 23.04.06 
 HB: 10.6g% 
 Buy more Jobelyn use with b.d 
 Come for free HB thereafter. 
26. MRS EZE NDUKA       (AD) 
 WT: 60Kg   HT: 168cm 
 HB:11.0g%   >>> 10caps   BMI: 21.3 
 5.06.06 
 HB: 10/7g%   >>> 10caps given +Septrin with b.d (20) 
 12.06.06 
 HB: 11.6g%  
27. MISS ENEWAN EKAH        (26YRS) 
 WT: 55kg   HT: 152.5cm   BMI: 23.7 
 HB: 12.8g% 
28. MISS OLALADE ADENUSI      (17YRS) 
 WT: 45kg   HT: 165cm   BMI: 16.5 
 HB: 11.5g% 
 Jobelyn caps 10 free given 



 
 25.04.07 
 HB: 11.9g% 
29. MISS CYNTHIA IDUCHE      (26YRS) 
 WT: 62kg 
 HT: 163cm 
 MBI: 23.3 
 HB: 13.4g% 
 No Jobelyn given 
 
30. MRS PRECIOUS ASIBE      (30YRS) 
 22.04.06 

WT: 64kg 
 HB: 12.2g% 
 >>> 10caps Jobelyn given 
 
31. MASTER SAMUEL ASIBE      (1YR 4/12) 
 22.04.06 
 HB: 9.4g% 
 WT: 10kg >>> 10caps 
 3rd May’06 
 HB: 10.7g%  Bought Jobelyn and has been given at I dly for 10days 
 22. May’06 
 HB: 12.2g% 
   >>> Cough  
   >>> Ten caps given 
 
32. MISS OGUNUYI TOYIN (SS)     (23YRS) 
 29.04.06 
 WT:5OKg 
 HT:167cm 
 HB:10.6g%      Last crisis in 1998 
 BMI: 17.9 >>> 10caps given 
 10.05.06 
 HB: 10.8g% 
 
33. MRS V. OGUNDIPE       (53YRS) 
 1.05.06 
 WT: 81Kg 
 HT: 161cm 
 BMI:31.3 
 HB: 11.3g%   >>> 10caps given 
 
 18Sept’06 
 HB: 13.7g% 
 
34. MASTER MARTINS AFUOSI-OSHOKE    (1YR3/12) 
 3rd May ‘06 
 WT: 11Kg 
 HB: 10.3g%  >> 10caps 
 
 11th May’06 
 HB: 10.8g% 
 Pls advise to buy and use Jobelyn. 
 
35. MRS CHINONYE NDUAGUBA     (41YRS) 
 9.05.06 
 WT: 97Kg    HT:167cm   BMI: 34.8 
 HB: 11.9g% given 10caps Jobelyn 
 
 18.05.06 
 HB: 12.4g% 
 
36. MASTER KUDUS  DISU      (7YRS) 
 9.05.06 
 WT: 20Kg    HT: 119.5cm 
 Was 2.6 in 2004. has been using Jobelyn eversince and today he is 10.9g% 
 HB: 10.9g% 

- Not sick – eats and claims good health – not weak 
- Conjunctiva not pale 



- 10 caps Jobelyn 
                  3/06/2006 

HB: 12.2g% 
Jobelyn 10caps given. 
 
* When he was 4yrs old, his HB was 2.6g%. He survived with Jobelyn and has been on it intermittently though 

 
37. MASTER KAZEEM DISU 

9.05.06 
WT: 21.5Kg   HT:125cm   BMI: 
HB:12.0g% 
Not sick –eats well – not vomiting not weak conjunctiva 
Rel pale conjunctiva 
 
3.06.06 
HB:11.3g% 
 Jobelyn 10caps given 
MASTER KAZEEM DISU (continued) 

                            17.06.06 
HB: 12.4g% 
 

38.     MRS CAROLINE ONUOHA     (59YRS) 
     15.05.06 

    HB: on 8.7.99 was 9.73g%, she  suffered headache and int-heat sensation,  
   Dyspnea. 
* Continued on haematinics and remained fairly stable. 
* HB on 22/06/01 dropped again to 6.0g%, c/o Dizziness + Pespiration+Limb pain chest pain placed on infebec inj. + oral 
haematinics 
7months later HB rose to 11.5g% 
*By 15.05.06 repeat HB was again down to 7.3g% 
 
 15.05.06 
* This time she was placed on Jobelyn with 1dly 
 12days later HB: 8.7g% 
Plan: Continue on Jobelyn with one 3Xs dly for 250caps then with b.d forever 
Come every 2weeks for FREE HB check. 
 
30.05.06     
HB: 9.1g% 
29.08.06 
HB:10.4g% 
30.10.06 
HB: 11.Og% 
7.01.07 
HB: 11.6g% 
 

39. MRS TOSIN SOTUMINU 
 POSTPARTUM 
 29.05.06 
 HB: 8.1g%   >>> 10caps Jobelyn given 
 11.06.06 
 HB: 9.3g%   >>> 10caps given 
 *Bought and continued using Jobelyn caps 
 
 17.08.06 
 HB: 11.6g% 
 
40. MR TUNJI TAIRU       (37YRS) 
 Known   SS      CD: No 13T-109 
 27.5.06 
 HB: 6.7g%     (full off complaints) 
 BP: 120/70    38oC   AG: 66 
 P: 96/mm       WT: 49Kg 
         HT: 167cm 
 Jobelyn with Tab. 
 
 3/06/06 
 BP: 110/85       WT: 51Kg 
 P: 88/mm       HB: 7.9% 
 



 16.06.06 
 BP: 120/80   - 36.9OC- 88/mm – 52Kg.   HB: 7.7g% 
 Advised to use Benabiotics (free Test) 
 15.07.06 
 HB: 8.8g% 
 8.09.06 
 HB: 9.1g% 
 
41. MISS SHADE ABASS 
 29.5.06 
 Known SS 
 HB: 8.5g% 
 AG:67cm 
 WT:32Kg 
 HT: 152.5cm 
 Buys Jobelyn regularly 
 
 30.08.06 
 HB: 8.9g% 
42. MRS CHINELO OTUNKWE      (25YRS) 
 7.06.06 
 WT:55Kg 
 HT:170cm 
 BMI:19.0 
 HB:11.1g% 
 * Had spontaneous abortion. She bled for some days. Presently on Jobelyn 
 8.07.06 
 HB:11.3g% 
 
43. MRS MARY BAIYE       (72YRS) 
 WT:101Kg 
 HT:170Kg 
 BMI: 34.9 
 HB:11.9g% 
 Jobelyn with b.d 10caps free 
 
 12.07.06 
 HB: 12.1g% 
 
44. MISS EVELYN O. EYIMOFE      (32YRS) 
 BP:130/90        T:36.6oC 
 P:88/min        Resp. 28/min 
          WT: 67Kg 
 12.06.06 
 HB: 10.1g% 
 10caps of Joeblyn given 
 18.06.06 
 HB:10.3g% 
 
45. MASTER MUBASIRU  BUSARI    (4YRS) 
 5.06.06 
 HB:7.3g% 
 WBC:12,000/cc 
 PCV: 22% 
 Given 10caps of Jobelyn. Had severe malaria – treated with Halfan  
 15.06.06 
 After he Jobelyn back to recheck. 
 HB: 7.4g%  >> 10caps Jobelyn given 
 27.06.06 
 HB: 11.6g% 
 Very good result. 
 
46. MRS IJEOMA IWUNZE       (38YRS) 
 26.06.06 
 HB:12.3g% 
 WT: 80Kg 
 HT:161cm 

BMI:30.9      Delivered 1x Healthy. 
   10caps of Jobelyn given 
7.07.06  



HB: 11.9g% 
 10caps of Jobelyn given 
 
11.08.06 
HB: 12.4g% 

 
 
47. Mrs XYZ 
 
  28.06.06 
   HB:9.5g%     HT: 174cm 
          WT:63kg 
 Health Condition: Healthy 10caps Jobelyn 
 10.07.06 
 HB: 10.4g% 
 Another 10caps given 
 
 21.07.06 
 HB: 12.0g% 
 
50. MISS DELIGHT UYANNA      (3YRS) 
 28.06.06 
 WT: 14Kg 
 HT: 95cm 

BMI:15.5 
HB: 10.0g% Low value: 10caps given 
 
12.08.06 
HB: 10.5g% 

 
51. MRS CHRISTIANA UDOH      (49YRS) 
 29.06.06 
 WT: 56Kg 
 HT: 155cm 
 BMI: 23.3 
 HB: 11.7g%= Low value    Anoredic type 
 10caps of Jobelyn given 
 
 10.07.06 
 HB: 11.8g% 
 10caps given free 
  
 12.08.06 
 HB: 12.4g% 
 
52. MISS PEACE NWANKWO      (48YRS) 
 WT:50Kg     
 HT:154cm 

BP:140/90 
BMI:21.0 
 
29.06.06 
HB:11.3g%   10caps given; Buy and continue 
 
12.07.06 
HB: 11.6g% 

 
53. MISS ABASIMA UDOH      (22YRS) 
 29.06.06 
 BP:100/60mmHg 
 P: 88 
 HT: 153.5cm 
 HB:12.3g%  10caps Jobelyn given 
 WT: 51Kg 
 BMI:21.6 
  

17.06.06 
 HB:12.5g% 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
54. MISS NORA OKON       (29YRS) 
 3rd of July’06 
 BP:120/70mmHg  HT:16Icm  P: 84/min 
 HB: 11.9g%   WT: 54Kg  BMI: 20.8 
 10caps of Jobelyn given  
 
 Repeat HB on 13/07/06  HB:12.3g% 
 
55. MISS  ANNA FAHUWA      (22YRS) 
 BP: 110/80 mmHg   HT: 161cm  WT: 50Kg 
 HB:12.8g%    BMI:19.3 
 10caps of Jobelyn given 
 Repeat HB at end of 10caps 
 
 22.07.06 
 HB:12.9g% 
 
56. ESTHER JOHN ESEMA       (26YRS) 
 4th July’06 
 BP 120/100mmgh   HT: 165cm  WT:55Kg 
 P: 88/min    BMI:20.2 
 HB: 11.2g% 
 10 caps free Jobelyn given 
  
 11th July ‘06 
 HB: 11.4g%  
 10caps Jobelyn at T b.d x 
  
 30.07.06 
 HB:11.9g%  
 
57. MASTER EBUKA IWUNZE      (3YRS) 

7.07.06  T:36.4Oc  WT: 15Kg  HT:92cm 
HB:12.5g%  
10caps given 

 
 31.07.06 
 HB: 12.8g% 
 
58. MISS SUCCESS UGOH      1yr4mnths 
 09/7/06    HB: 9.6g%   T:38.2oC  WT: 10.2Kg 
 10caps of Jobelyn given 
 19.07.06  
 HB:9.8g% 
 10caps given 1dly 
                  4.08.06 
 HB:11.0g% 
 Encourage to buy and use Jobelyn daily and regularly. 
 
59. MISS BLESSING EJIM        (30YRS) 
 10/7/06 
 BP: 120/80mmHg  WT: 73Kg  HT: 158cm 
 HB: 11.8g% 
 10caps of Jobelyn given 
 21.07.06 
 HB: 12.2g% 
 
60. MISS MARY EYO        (5YRS) 
 10.07.06   
 WT: 15kg   HT: 111CM 
 HB:11.5g% 
 10caps of Jobelyn given 
 
 30.08.06 



 HB: 11.6g% 
 (Not serious-Let her buy her Jobelyn)  
 
61. MISS JENNY ESEMA        (21YRS) 
 11/7/06 
 BP:110/80mmHg  WT:47Kg    HT: 160.5cm 
 HB: 11.1g% 
 Jobelyn 10 caps given 
 
 17.09.06 
 HB:11.6g% 
62. MISS CHINEZE AMAOBI 

22.07.06  BP: 120/80mmHg   T:36oC 
 HB:11.7g% 
 Normal appetite  
 10caps given 
 
 01.08.06 
 1 dly after 10caps Jobelyn 
 HB: 12.3g% 
 
63. MRS NKIRU  OKPARA      (25YRS) 
 24.07.06 
 WT: 62Kg   WT: 171.5cm 
 HB:11.Og% 
 
 Free 10 Jobelyn caps 
 
 11.08.06 
 HB:11.5g% 
 
64. MISS RONKE SANUSI   SS    (16YRS) 
 27.07.06 
 HB: 7.5g% 
 Free 10 caps given 
 15.08.06 
 HB:7.8g% 
 Continue using Jobelyn make it 2xdly 
 12.09.06 
 HB:8.2g% 
 
65. MASTER SOTIMUNI FOLA     (5YRS) 
 31.07.06 
 HB:12.3g% 
 Free 10caps Jobelyn given 
 
 11.08.06 
 HB:12.7g% 
 
66. MRS ANGELA IKPEAMAEZE     (32YRS) 
 01/08/06 
 HB:12.g% 
 2x10 caps Jobelyn given 
 Take 1 caps B.D 
 Recheck on 12.08.06 
 
 14.08.06 
 HB: 12.9g% 
 
67. MISS AJOKE ODUNAIKE      (10YRS) 
 HT: 36.7Oc  P:80/min   WT: 125.5cm 
 HB:5.0g% 
 * was recently ill ++ 
 * Splenomegaly ++ 6cm below the Lt. Sub costal lne 
 Jobelyn given: 20 caps given free! 
  
 12.10.06 
 HB:7.8g% 
 Reduced spleen size 
 4cm below the Lt Sub costal line. 



 
68. MISS RITA BROWN       (29YRS) 
 HB:5.9g% 
   (Immuno-deficient) 
 Jobelyn with TDS. 
 
 10.09.06 
 HB:9.0g% 
 Continues Jobelyn caps with TDSx 
  
 23.09.06 
 HB:10.1g% 
 Continue with TDS 
 
69. MISS CHRISTIANA  INYANG     (22YRS) 
 13.08.06 
 BP: 120/80mmHg   T:36.2Oc   R: 20/min 
 HB: 10.9g/%   HT:155cm 
 10 caps of Jobelyn given 
 
 26.08.06 
 Repeat check up 
 HB: 11.8g% 
 Pls continue JOBELYN caps with dly. 
 
71. MR NATHANIEL JOSHUA       (40YRS) 
 15.08.06 
 BP: 130/90mmHg   WT: 67Kg  P:84/min 
 HB: 12.8g% 
 Any Health complaints? 
 
 Jobelyn given: Bought 30caps 
 
72. MISS BISI BOKINI       (6YRS) 
 4.09.06 
 T:38.4OC    HT: 116cm  WT: 20Kg 
 HB: 12.Og% 
 Any Health Complaints? Pyrexia + Vomiting 
 Jobelyn given: 10 caps given 
 
 
73. MISS CHINENYE OKOYE      (11YRS) 
 BP: 110/70mmHg   HT:145cm  WT:34.Okg 
 HB:12.2g%    BMI:16.2 
 *Any Health Complaints: Nil 
  
 *Jobelyn given: 10 caps given 
 
74. MASTER DAVID NDUKA 
 T:36.3oC   WT: 14Kg 

 HB:10.9g%  (5.09.06) 
Any Health Complaints? Severe malaria post convulsion status 

 Jobelyn given: 10caps given 
 HB: 11.8g%    (17.09.06) 
 
75. MR GOZIE MADUKAIFE      (31YRS) 
 BP: 140/100mmHg   HT:182cm  WT: 88kg 
 P:88      BMI:26.5 
 HB:14.5g% 
 Any Health Complaints? 
 Jobelyn given. 
 
76. MISS OLUWAKEMI OLOWOYO     (23YRS) 
 BP:120/70mmHg   WT:157cm  BMI:22.1 
 HB:10.6g% 
 Any Health Complaints? 
  
 * Jobelyn given 
 
 Repeat HB on 12.09.06 was 11.8g% using Jobelyn  1 dly. 



 
77. MASTER DAVID AGORI      (9YRS) 
 19.09.06 
 BP:36.6oC  HT:131.5cm   WT:28Kg  P:80/min 
 HB:11.4g%    BMI:16.2 
 *Any Health complaints? Was feverish recently. Headache +myalgia. 
 * Jobelyn given: 10caps of Jobelyn given 
 

Using  Jobelyn 1 dly,  HB rose to 12.2g% 
 
78. MR DAVID OLASEINDE      (23YRS) 
 20.09.06 
 BP:110/65mmHg   T:36.5oC    HT: 180cm     P: 84/min   WT:52Kg 
 HB:6.8g%     BMI:15.7 
 Any Health complaints? Lt Leg ulcer & SS 
 *Jobelyn given: Owen gave free 20caps Jobelyn using 1caps BD. 
 HB on 4th October was  7.9g% 
 * Pls come back immediately after using Jobelyn for free repeat Hb checks. 
 
 
79. MISS OGECHI ADIMORA      (17YRS) 
 BP:110/80mmHg  HT:165cm  WT:61Kg  BMI:22.4 
 HB:11.2g%   P:112/min 
 *Any Health Complaints? 
 *Hyper Pyrexia 39.6 0C 
 
 24.09.06 
 * Jobelyn given: free 10caps given. HB 6th Oct.06 was 11.8g% 
 
80. MISS VIVIAN ISAAC      (2YRS) 
 T:36.6oC HT:88.5cm  WT:13Kg  BMI:16.6 
 HB:10.8g% 
 *Any Health complaints? Parotitis 
 *Jobelyn given: Bought 30caps to be used 1 caps daily. 
 
 HB on 22nd Oct was 11.6g% 
 
81. MISS OLASUMBO AWOFOLU     (30YRS) 
 4h of Oct.’06 
 HB:5.6g% 
 *Any Health complaints? 

* A known SS, who just delivered twins and was poly transferred before and after delivery. 
* Jobelyn given: 30caps given free. 
 
HB on 26th Oct. 06. was 7.1g% 

 
82: MISS OMOBOLANLE BAIYE     (17YRS) 
 BP:120/80mmHg  P:88/min WT:64Kg  BMI: 21.2 
 HB:10.2g%     HT:174cm 
 *Any Health complaints? Anemic, weakness Headache – 2x mensis/month 
 *Jobelyn given: Bought Jobelyn (30 caps) Used 1 caps dly. 
 
 HB on 7th Nov. 06 jumped up to 11.5g% 
 
83. MR SAHEED  OGUNDEYIN     (36YRS) 
 BP:110/70mmHg  HT:168cm  WT:55Kg   
 HB:6.2g% (6th Oct 06)    BMI:19.5 

*Any Health complaints? SS;Chronic lower 3rd Leg ulcers bilaterially-really bad. 
*Jobelyn given to be used at 1 caps dly: After using 30 caps  HB done on 12th Oct was 7.8g%. Should be advised to continue 
using Jobelyn forever.  

 
84. MISS CHIDINMA EMMELIONWU    (11MTHS) 
 16.10.06 
 T:37.8oC   
 HB: 10.1g% (8th Oct.06) 
 *Any Health Complaints? 
 * Pyrexia, seasonal URTI 
 * Jobelyn given: Nil (Has at home) 

Should use 1 caps dly, dissolved in warm water. 
 



HB repeated on 12th Nov.06 after using 30 caps was 11.8%. 
85. MISS ALIMOTU OLADIPO      (17YRS) 
 BP:130/80   P:80/min   
 HB:11.6g% (14th Oct.06) 
 * Any Health complaints? Occasional but recurrent weakness. 
 *Jobelyn given: 10caps of Jobelyn given 
 HB checked after using 10 caps was 11.9g%. 
 
86. MISS RITA FYNEFACE      (20YRS) 
 19.10.06 
 BP: 110/80  P: 80/min  HT: 149cm 
 HB: 11.1g% 
 *Any Health complaints? 
 Seasonal flu with vomiting + URT symptoms. 

• Jobelyn given: 10caps given 

• HB: 31st Oct 06..11.8g 
 
87. CATHERINE  SAMUEL      (AD) 
 20.10.06 
 BP: 100/70  T: 37.8oC  P:104/min 
 HB: 10.7g% 
 * Any Health complaints? 
 *Jobelyn given: 10caps given 
 HB: 1st Nov.06….11.2g% 
 
88. RUTH OPARA        (13YRS) 
 20.10.06 
 BP:120/70mmHg   HT:157cm  P:86  WT:54Kg 
 HB:11.8g% 
 *Any Health complaints? 
 *Jobelyn given 
 HB: 1st Nov.06..12.6g% 
 
89. MRS ROSELYN ASABOR      (39YRS) 
 22.10.06 
 BP:130/90mmHg  HT:173cm  P:88/min  WT:78Kg 
 HB:12.7g%   BMI:26.1 
 *Any Health complaints? Miscarriage @10/52 Spontaneous 
 *Jobelyn given 
 HB: 12.9g%.....4th Nov. 06 
 
90. MR AKEEM LAWAL       (23YRS) 
 24.10.06 
 BP: 120/80mmHg   HT: 165cm  WT: 59Kg  P:82/min 
 HB: 10.0g% 

*Any Health complaints? Chronic flow of pus from sinus of Rt. Thing osteo myelitis, since 2000. 
*Jobelyn given: 20caps Jobelyn given free, to be used 1 BD. 
HB: 10.6g%... 7th Nov 06..severe infections disturb the efficacy of Jobelyn. 

 
91: DAMI  AJILO        (33YRS) 
 26.10.06 
 HT:183cm   WT:73Kg    BMI:21.8 
 HB:9.0g% 
 *Any Health complaints?   Postop Condition 
 *Condition given: Bought Jobelyn for personal use. 
 Using Jobelyn @ 1caps BD….HB..28th Nov 06 =11.4g% 
 
92. MASTER  HILARY CYPRIAN     (9YRS) 
 7.11.06 
 WT:142cm   P:37.8  WT:33 
 HB:12.6g% 
 *Any Health complaints? URTL 
 *Jobelyn given should buy and use. 
93. MISS FAVOUR CYPRIAN      (4YRS) 
 7.11.06 
 P:37.oc   HT: 104cm  WT:17Kg 
 HB: 10.5g% 
 *Any Health complaints? URT1 
 *Jobelyn given: 20 caps.. 



 HB: 30th Nov.06….. 11.6g% 
 
94. MR MARCEL    OGBATA      (33YRS) 
 8.11.06 
 BP: 140/70   HT: 181cm  P:100/min WT:76Kg 
 HB: 12.2g% 
 *Any Health complaints?  Pruritus for sometime now. 
 *Jobelyn given: 10caps given 
 
95. MRS FLORENCE DURUIBE     (58YRS) 
 BP:150/90mmHg   HT:167cm  WT:80Kg T:38.7oC 
 HB:11.4g%    P:88/min BMI:28.7 
 Repeat HB after 20 caps Jobelyn @ 1caps BD on 21 Nov=12.1g%  
 
96. MRS THERESA  ETUK 
 12.11.06 
 BP:160/90  T:36.6oC WT:47Kg  P:84/min  
 HB:12.9g% 
 Condition: DM Type II for many yrs on Insulin with 10i.u 

* Started on Jobelyn in Jan’06,when she was admitted for ketoacidicis with Hb. Of 7.3g% 
* Been on Jobelyn with b.d – buys her supply. 

 
97. MASTER SHOLA WILLIAMS     (6YRS) 
 12.11.06 
 WT:26Kg  WT:127cm 
 HB:12.1g% 
 
 *Healthy fellow 
 *Came for Bld Gp RH+Genotype. 
 *for now, not  on Jobelyn. 
 
98. MRS ELIZABETH  BROBBEY     (28YRS) 
 12.11.06 
 -Mother of 2  (Juliana  3yrs) (Godwin 5yrs) 
 -HIV+ive for heaven knows how long  
 -Rushed here semicomatose on 9th Nov.’06 
 BP: 130/80  P:114/min  T:39.9oC  Rep:22/min 
 HB:4.g% 
 Uncontrollable and vomiting 
 *Urea 149  K+:3.0  SGPT:12.6  ESR:150cm @ 25mm 
 WBC:3100 
 Rx: Jobelyn 1 caps 4Xs dly – Imodium-thalazole – Genta- fluconazole 
 Practically took only Jobelyn – Repeatedly 

Many Xs bcos of vomitings. 
                 17.11.06 

Repeat Hbon discharge = 4.6g% 
Agreed to stay on 
Jobelyn continued@4hours 
Plasil with TDSx – 
**managed to lick Orasel powder often. 
Drank some Ogi Baba + Isomil++ 
 
23.11.06 
Husband forcefully discharged her home  
Hb on discharge 5.8g% 
No more vomiting – stool only 2xdly 
Can walk to reception alone. 

 
99. MRS ANIETI  JACOB        (38YRS) 
 12.11.06 

Status Pot CS bcos of very very severe pre eclamptic situation. BP was 240/150 severe generalized edema SGPT (70/min) 
Super ascites. Compelled to do CS @ 26 5/7wks. Hb of 11.3 gradually dropped to 8.9g%, then crashed to 7.1g%, then              
to 6.4g% pre-CS. 
 
10.11.06 
Post-CS was 5.2g%.   
Maintained on Jobelyn with tds>>  
Checkout on 30 Nov = 7.4g% 
HB check on Feb. 12th 2007 was 12.7g%.....This is miraculous 

 



 
100. PAPA JOSEPH ODUKOYA      (80YRS) 
 13.11.06 
 HB: 13.9g% 

Healthy- very helthy for age. Treks many kms dly, servicing medical equipments in many hospitals. Poor horrible dentition. 
 
Given Jobelyn 20caps o be taken with dly and to recheck Hb after completing the Jobelyn. Not seen here since then. 

 
101. MASTER CHUKWUDI   OKWUNDU    (15YRS) 
 13.11.06 
 BP:120/80   P:88/mm  T:40.3oC 
 Abd. Girth: 72cm  WT:58Kg 
 QBC:mp tive(10/10) ….very severe malaria 
 HB:8.3g% 
 Plan: antimalarials 
 Jobelyn 14free 
 Haematinics ++ 
 Repeat HB on 22Nov =8.9g% 
 
 
102. MISS TITILAYO    AJAYI       
 HB: 15.3g% 
 

*Healthy female-came in for general checking and was also offered opportunity to do HB Test. 
 
*Jobelyn not given because result was very good. 

 
103. MISS OBIAGELI  NNA     (9YRS) 
 13.12.06 
 T:38.5OC  WT: 27Kg  P:98/mm  Resp: 28 
 Feverish for 4/7 +Headache no other complaints so far. 
 HB:12.4g% 
 
104. MRS EMEM EDEM      (20YRS) 
 BP:130/90  T:36.8OC P:88/mm  R:22  WT:Kg 
 HB:13.3g% 
 c/o Been blding for >2/52 post partum post mensis with has persisted. 
 
105. MRS ENO U.B. AKPAN 
 BP:160/100  P:88/mm  Resp:22 
 HB:12.1g% 
 
 Advised to take Jobelyn bcos of her Hypertension. 
 
106. MASTER TOLULOPE  AKOGNON    (2YRS) 

HB: 9.9g%. Very ill, weak looking child.seasonal mixed infection 37.2oC 
*Start him on Jobelyn with dly and continue forever. 
*Pls. return in 14days for repeat of HB free of charge. 
 
14caps given to be used 1 caps dissolved in water daily. 
 
HB repeated on 30th Dec 2006 was 10.1g% 
Asked to buy and use Jobelyn for the boy 
Could be a case of non-complyance  

 
107. MR DELE OLOWU       (48YRS) 
 HB:8.2g%......Sorry no more than 8 Jobelyn caps for her 
 Pls use 1 caps daily 
 Report on 14th Nov for HB repeat. 
 
 Repeat HB 16th Nov. ’06 was 9.8g% 
108. MRS ANIETI JACOB 
 5th Nov.’06  
 HB:4.9g% 
  
 19th Nov.’06 
 HB: 5.4g% 
 
 6th Jan’07 
 HB: 12.7g% 



 
 
109. MR F. NASCO 
 15th Jan.’07 
 HB: 13.8g%  
 
110. MRS  ADENIKE  ADEBOY 
 19.01.07 
 For ut. Evacuation due to blighted ovum 
 BP:110/70  T:36.9OC  P:80/mm  R:20     WT:80Kg 
 HB:12.9g% 
 
111. MRS JULIA  OKONJO 
 2/02/07 
 General malaria (QBC) :37.4Oc 
 Vital signs: P: 88/mm T:37.4oC WT:79Kg  BP:120/85mmHg 
 BMI:29.0  R:24/mm 
 HB: 12.4gm% 
 Advised to use Jobelyn dly. 
 
112. MR NZEKWU ONUORAH     (79YRS) 
 Diabetic: Random Bld. Sugar.:176MG% 
 HB:9.9g% 
 BP:110/60mmHg  T:36  P:64/mm R:20  WT:79Kg 
 Free Jobelyn with dly (14) 
 Repeat Hb on 16th Feb’07 
 16th of Feb 
 HB:11.2g% 
 Bought Jobelyn (30caps) 
  
  
 5th March’07 
 HB:12.1g% 
 *Advised to continue on Jobelyn forever 
 *Took advice & bought 1x30pack 
 
 
 
113. MISS TOLUWALABE ADEROGBA 
 3rd Feb’07 
 BP:120/80mmHg  T:39.2oC AG:99cm  P:104/mm 
 HT:165cm  R:26/MIN  wt:80Kg 
 HB:8.9g% 
 Malaria Parasite +ive 10/10 
 *Anti malaria DART  (X3/7) 
 *Need for Jobelyn with b.d (14) 
 *Repeat mp and HB in 1/52 on 11th Feb’07 
 
 15th feb’07 
 *Mp –Nil  T:36.9OC WT:82Kg 
 *HB:- 9.6g% 

Plan:*Continue JOBELYN with b.d x forever come for free HB check 2nd March’07. 
 
6th March’07 
HB:10.8g% 

  
114. CHIEF MRS R.O. OSUNSANMI     (81YRS) 
 15th Feb.,’07 
 HB:14.0g%  2005 
 HB:12.6g% TODAY 
 BP:140/80  T:36.1Oc P:104/mm 
 Taclycadia – send for urea.  SGPT. 
 
115. MR IGBOKWE REUBEN      (34YRS) 
 BP:130/90  T:37OC P:80/mm  WT:84Kg 
 Cough – catarrh – Febrile 
 But feels dizzy occasionally 
 HB: 16.1g% 
 
 



 
 
 
 
116. MRS NEMA  INYANG       (50YRS) 
 BP:130/90mmHg  T:37.4oC P:80/mm WT:86Kg 
 HB:11.0g% 
 
 Free 20caps Jobelyn @ with b.d 
 *Come back for return check of Hb on 14th March. 
 Repeat HB on 17th March was……12.4g% 
 
 
117. MR I.O.INYANG        (58YRS) 
 BP:150/mmHg  T:36.9oC P:86/mm  WT:79Kg 
 HB:13.2g% 
 Advised to maintain Hb level with at least Jobelyn with dly – bought x30x1 
 
 

118. MASTER AJIBOLA SUBAIR 
Weakness anorexia 
Feverish in the evening 
WT:11Kg Mp- Nil 
HB:8.4g% 
 
*Mother counselled on better nutrition stopped breast feeding @ 9months 
 (5/12 ago) and has been recurrent ill since then. 
 
Plan: Add Jobelyn with dly in 1/2days of water Jobelyn 
 
10.03.07 
Repeat 
 HB:9.6g% 
 
Plan: Continue Jobelyn and repeat HB every 2weeks feed better. 

 
119. MR FRANCIS UKANA       (43YRS) 
 4.03.07 
 Quite O.K 
 Routine Check 

BP:150/90mmHg  T:37.2oC  BP:82/mm   WT:83Kg 
HB:14.7g% 
 
Plan: Keep HB level and AOXidlevel normal with Jobelyn with DLY. 

 
120: CHIEF  ONYEBUCHI       (46YRS) 
 HB:14.6g% 
 
121. MRS UFUOMA  OBANOR      (36YRS) 
 ANC – Patient  18wks 3/7 
 Started ANC on 26.01.07 

Started taking Jobelyn with b.d bcos of suspected  2nd infectility in Oct. 2006, when HB was 10.2g% 
 
Today HB:11.5g% 
Plan: Continue with Jobelyn with b.d x forever. 

 
122. MRS  SIRATU LAWAL     
 Routine check – No complaints 
 HB:9.8g% 
 Free Jobelyn with dly (10) 
 Recheck 15th March’07…..HB value was…10.1g% 
 
123. MASTER  GOLDEN  UZOWURU     (6YRS) 
 10.03.07 
 c/o “Always having malaria despite all the antimalarias’ 
 >>HB: 9.5g% 
  
 *Continue her to do QBC’s up next time he has “malaria” 
 
 Plan: Jobelyn caps with dly dissolved in half turbler of water 



 Repeat HB (free) 20.03.07 
  
 ** HB: 10.6g% 
  
 21.03.07 
 HB:10.6g% 
 *Bought Jobelyn 30 (use with dly forever) 
 
124. MASTER MARTIN  OSHOKE     (1yr 6mnths) 
 Healthy baby –came along with mummy who  is ill. 
 Plan: free 10caps Jobely @ 1dly dissolved 
 Repeat test 20.03.07 free 
  

20.03.07 
HB:>>11.2g%-free 
Encourage to buy and use more. 

 
125. MRS ROSE UWAH      (29YRS) 
 10.03.07 
 No Complaints 
 HB:15.4g% 
 Advised to take Jobelyn with dly for general well being. 
 
126. MASTER TIMI OYENEYE     (4YRS) 
 HB:12.5g% 
 Starting pack of Jobelyn with dly x (10) 
 
127. MASTER TEMI OYENEYE 
 HB:11.0g% 
 Give Jobelyn with DLY  x 10 
 Recheck on 22nd March’07 
 Rechecked value on 26th March was 12.1g% 
 
128. MRS FUNMI OYENEYE 
 HB:10.6g% 
 Travelling to SOUTH AFRICA and is always weak – with fevers 
 T:36.9oC 
 RX: Jobelyn caps with b.d x forever. 
 *Bought 1x30 for the family. 
 Continued taking Jobelyn @ dosage of 1 caps 2X dly for 1 month 
 Rechecked on 14th April ’07…….12.2g% 
 
129. MASTER RIDWAN  OLAJORI    (17YRS) 
 c/o weakness – Pyrexia (T:36.7oC) 
 Repeated vomiting; Loose stool O.K 
 HB:12.9g% 
 Impr: above complaints due to +++ drugs forced into the poor boy 
 Advised to take Jobelyn with dly. 
 
130. MASTER ONYIA CHINEMEREM    (7MONTHS) 
 P:38.7oC>> 38.9oC HB:7.2g% 
 Anorexia – fever – funculosis 
 QBC-P(8.6)ly (2.6) Gran (12.0) 
 Very ill 
 RX: antibiotics (im) Genta ampiclox for 3rd and 4th Jobelyn with dly 
 
 6.04.07 
 HB:9.3g%   T:36.1Oc; good appetite 
 
 Discharged home. 
 
131. MISS MAUREEN UKOH 
 2.05.07 
 Routine check 
 HB:15.1g% 
132. MISS IMAOBONG  JAMMIE     (8YRS) 
 2.05.07 
 Routine check 
 HB:12.1g% 
 *Advised to buy Jobelyn and use with dly. 



 
133. MISS BOSE BALOGUN      (21YRS) 

Sudden collapses because of suspected epileptic attack.  
Rushed in here on a stretcher conscious- resuscitated and after anamnesis 
HB was check found to be 6.8g%. 
Placed on Jobelyn with tab. (TFN) 
 
Never returned to repeat her HB.  

 
134. MISS C. NZEKWU       (46YRS) 
 Severe pv. Blding because of uterine fibroids. 
 HB:6.3g% 
  
 *Stop the blding 
 Start on Jobelyn 
 Then plan for surgery in short time. 
 Transfused elsewhere and was operated upon…….. 
 Met with her by chance in a party.  
 
135. MASTER HAMMED ADEWUYI     (16YRS) 
 22.05.07 
 Been ill @ school for > 2/52 and was bought home for treatment. 
 QBC was done 

HB:12.8g% 
 Advised to buy and use Jobelyn to get improved 

HB since he c/o weakness. 
 
136. MISS BUSAYO FADASE      (22YRS) 
 Voluntary request 
 Healthy  
 HB:11.3g% 
 Given 10caps of Jobelyn FOC 
 *Pls repeat HB: after completing the 10caps of Jobelyn on 8th June’07 
 HB was repeated on 12th June= 12.7g% 
 
137. MRS ROSE UMOH       (37YRS) 
 Pre-operative (incisional-ventra-scan herma repair) 
 HB:11.6g% 
 We shall start post operative Jobelyn and in 10/7 HB will be repeated. 
 HB repeated on20th June, after using altogether 15 caps of Jobelyn 
 Was 11.9g% 
 
138. MRS IMAOBONG UDO ROBERT     (30YRS) 
 18.06.07 
 ANC pt who registered on 20.05.07 

HB:10.1g%  and was placed on Jobelyn and infebec today 18.06.07 she is HB:14.0g% very good progress. 
 
139. MRS STELLA  CLEMENT      (23YRS) 
 *Delivered in Church –Placenta retention 19th June 07 
 *Bought in unconscious 
 *Placenta extracted using instrument, No injection. 
  
 HB:3.3g% . Baby alive WT: 3Kg   
 *Jobelyn with tds started 
 *Vomiting; Postponed swallowing the Jobelyn…rather powder licking. 
 *Very weak, but eating well, drinking well. 
  Review on 20.07.07……..HB now7.1g% 
 
 
140. NURSE EZE NDUKA 
 Routine HB. Check prompted by usual heavy menstrual flows. 
 HB:8.6g% 
 
 Free Jobelyn with Dly (10days) 
 Repeat on 24th July’07….HB was 10.3g% after 20caps of Jobelyn. 
 
 
 
 
 



141. MRS VIVIAN MADUAGWU      (26YRS) 
 20.07.07 
 3rd Pregnancy  AN-patients are given routinely Jobelyn caps. 
 LMP: 10.10.06 
 18.12.06  >> HB:11.9g% with B.D 
 16.05.07  >> HB:11.7g% with TDS. 
 20.07.07  >. HB:13.0g% 
 
142. MASTER OLUWASEUN ADESANYA    (8YRS) 
 10.08.07 
 Routine check. 
 HB:10.1g% 
 QBC indicated mixed viral and bacterial infection. 
 Free 10caps given 
 TCA on 20th for repeat HB. Came on 23rd…HB was 10.9g% 
 
 
 
143. MRS CHRISTIANA  AMENIGI     (37YRS) 
 19.05.07 
 HB:9.3g% 
 On Jobelyn +Benabiotic programme with b.d 
 Amenorrhoea for the past 2yrs, and desirous of getting pregnant. 
 9.08.07 
 HB:9.3g% 
 Then she was placed on Cotrim+ Fergon+Fasigyn  
 17.8.07 

MCS of HVS>> Coliform specie sensitive to Tarivid to be taken for 10days. 
24.08.07 
After 10 tabs and still on Jobelyn + Benabiotic 
HB:8.6g% 
Rx: Imferbec inj. (im) Frid and Wed +Septrin to continue.  
HB:Climbed to 9.4g% 
Continued on Jobelyn and Benabiotic . 
HB on 11th October ‘07 was 10.8g% 

 
144. MISS TAWA ODUSANYA      (24YRS) 
 Known SS in crisis 21.09.07 

QBC revealed mixed infection (Viral Bacterial) Severe pains all over-  
Afebrile 37oC  
HB:7.4g% Placed on Jobelyn 1 caps BD continuously. 
Periodic checks…17.11.’07 HB was 8.1g% 

 
145. MRS OKOROCHA PETER ROSELINE 
 16.10.07 
 Spontaneous AB of 158/days old fetus- 
 Rising Toc:37.4oC 
 130/90 P:88/mm 
 HB>>11.5g% No need for Jobelyn for now. 
 
146. MRS KEMLY BAIYE 
 27.11.07 
 Route HB Check:9.8g% 
 Advised to take Jobelyn b.d 
 Repeat test in 2wks-free O.C on 11th Dec.’07  
 Repeated test on the 23rd Dec.2007…..HB 11.2g% 
 
147. MRS MEMUNATU BELLO      (39YRS) 
 02.01.08 
 *Observed bec in the ward because of severe abd. pains 
 * O/E revealed lower abd. Tenderness, over the uterus 
 *HB:7.6g%  QBC: Cannot afford it. 
 Repeat HB after 14 days ( Give 15 caps free of charge) 
  
 HB on 21.01.08 =7.8g% 
 Ask prescription Augmenti 1 tab 3X dly…20 tabs ( should buy) 
 Repeat HB on 3rd Feb……… 
 Give Jobelyn 1caps BD  20 caps. 
 3rd Feb. ’08 HB…8.4g% 
 Convince to buy and continue using Jobelyn. 



 
148. Baba Adetunji Abiodun         (75yrs) 
 HB on 21.04.08…….7.5g% 
 HB  on 15.05.08…….9.6g% 
 
 Baba has been on Jobelyn 1 caps  BD for over 3 months 
 And will continue. 
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TEXT OF A PRESENTATION ON SOME ASPECTS OF CLINICAL 
TRIAL RESULTS OF JOBELYN  AT A JOINT MEETING OF 
REPRESENTATIVES OF KAY JAY ORGANIZATION AND NEIMETH 
INT'L PHARMACEUTICALS PLC. (formerly Pfizer Products Plc.) 
ON 18TH AUGUST, 1998. 
 

Mr. Chairman, distinguished ladies and gentlemen, 

 

I feel extremely delighted to be in your midst in order to share my experience with you on my observations 

on Jobelyn  - a herbal haematological remedy.  This is a product I have been associated with for over one 

year. 

 

Before proceeding, I would like to apologise for my inability to provide everyone present with a typed copy 

of my presentation.  Much as I have the bulk of the relevant information at my beck, I was intimated about 

this presentation less than forty-eight hours ago.  Be that as it may, I would like to proceed to present about 

twelve cases. 

 

I am aware that most of us present here today have been fed with a mine of information on Jobelyn  

courtesy of Mr. M. O. Okubena - on at least two occasions. 

 

In any case, I don't think it would be out of place to refresh our memories with some salient facts about this 

unique formulation. 

 

Jobelyn  is basically a glycoprotein derived from tropical plants.  A pharmaceutical product report using the 

physico-chemical methods of analysis conducted by the University of Lagos Teaching Hospital 

consultancy group gave the qualitative tests of the product to include carbohydrates, proteins, tannins, 

saponnins, iron and coumarins.  There is no alkaloid. 

 

Sequel to claims made about its efficacy in the management of certain disorders especially in haematology 

and oncology, our focus was mainly on the place of Jobelyn  in the management of Anaemia, Sickle Cell 

disease and Leukemia. 

 

The following are case reports of twelve patients who were placed on Jobelyn  for different diseases:- 

 

1 4 year-old female patient.  Body weight 11 kg.  Hospitalized on 4th July 1997.  Hb 1.5 gm%. PCV  

- 4.5%. Hb genotype 'AA' 

Diagnosis -  

P.E.M., malaria and severe anaemia. 

Treatment received: 

- chloroquine injection 

- paracetamol syrup. 

- Pyrantel pamoate syrup. 

- High protein diet. 

- She was supposed to receive urgent blood transfusion, but her parents could not afford this. 

- Patient was placed on Jobelyn tonic 10 ml tid x 3/52  (after her parents had consented to this.)  

 

Results after three weeks: -  

 

- Hb - 10.3 gm% 

- PCV - 38.8% 

- Better nourished. 
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2. 24 year-old civil servant.  First seen on 20th August, 1997 sequel to features of acute febrile illness 

Clinical assessment was in keeping with malaria and anaemia.  These were confirmed by 

laboratory tests - which revealed trophozoites of P. falciparum in the blood film and a Hb of 6.8 

gm/dl. 

He was treated with chloroquine tablets, paracetamol tablets and Jobelyn  tonic 10 ml tid x 1/52.  

He had considerable remission in symptoms.  Eight days after his Hb was 12.3 gm/dl. 

 

3. 22 year-old student, first seen on 29th Sept. 1997.  He had features of acute febrile illness - which 

were refractory to both chloroquine and halfan.  Results of laboratory investigation revealed 

enteric fever and anaemia (Hb - 6.9 gm%). 

He was subsequently hospitalized and placed on the following treatment regimen:- 

(a) IV chloramphenicol 1 gm 6 hrly x 24 hrs then 500 gm 6 hrly x 24 hrs.; and 

Cap. 500 mg qid x 12/7 . 

(b) Tabs co-trimoxazole 960 mg. 12 hrly x 10/7. 

(c) IVF: 5% D/water 500ml 6 hrly x 48 hrs. 

(d) Jobelyn  tonic 10 mls tid x 2/52. 

Subsequent clinical assessment revealed marked improvement.  His Hb re-check on 6th 

October 1997 was 11.8 gm%. 

 

4 Cases 4 & 5 were aged 15 and 19 respectively.  Both of them had malaria and anaemia with Hb of      

5.5 gm% and 5.9% respectively.  They both got antimalarial and Jobelyn  tonic 10 mls tid for one 

week.  Their Hb re-check revealed 9.3 gm% and 8.9 gm% respectively after seven days. 

 

6 54 year-old carpenter who had helminthiasis and anaemia (Hb - 9.6 gm%) He was treated with 

mebendazole 100mg bd x 3/7. And Jobelyn Tonic 10 mls tid 1/52.  His post therapy Hb check was 12.6 

gm%. 

 

7 30 year-old male youth corper.  A known sickler with recurrent crisis.  His Hb on admission was 8.7 

gm%.  His vaso-occlusive crisis was resolved about forty-eight hours while on Jobelyn  tonic at a dose 

of 10 mls tid for seven days.  Hb check after nine days was 9.3 gm%. 

 

8 18 year-old female student. A known sickler; and a member of sickle cell club of Lagos (Surulere 

zone).  

Attended the sickle cell clinic in a teaching hospital. 

Diagnosis: 

Arthritis (Lt. Elbow) with marked difficulty in extending the joint.  

Treatment history (at the Teaching Hospital) 

(1) Tabs ciproxin 500 mg b-d x 10/7. 

(2) Tabs folic acid 5 mg daily. 

(3) Tabs paludrine 100 mg daily 

(4) Tabs cataflan 100 mg daily  x 5 days 

(5) Tabs ibuprofen 400 g. b.d x 5 days 

All these were to no avail. She was placed on Jobelyn caps 250 mg tid for one week commencing 

from 26th June, 1998. At the end of this period, there was mild remission in symptoms; however, 

by the end of the second week, she had considerable remission in symptoms. And by the end of 

the 3rd week, she could flex and extend the joint without pain.  The swelling has considerably 

regressed in size. 
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9 16 year-old male sickler.  Also a member of sickle cell club of Lagos. First seen on 3rd July 1998.  His 

complaint was: painful, prolonged and purposeless  penile erection.  This has been recurrent in the last 

one year.  This condition is referred to as priapism.  He was subsequently placed on  Jobelyn  caps. 

The  penile erection completely disappeared within four hours after the administration of the first dose 

of Jobelyn.  He was observed overnight in the hospital.  There was no sequelae. He was subsequently 

discharged.  He was supposed to report to the clinic for check-up one week after, but has not been seen 

since then. 

 

10. 31/2 year-old boy.  He presented initially (in December, 1997) with features of acute febrile illness 

at a private hospital in Surulere (Lagos).  He was treated with antimalarials - to no avail.  He was 

eventually referred to a teaching hospital for expert evaluation and further care. 

 While at the Teaching Hospital, initially a clinical impression of septicaemia was entertained.  

However,, a bone marrow biopsy report (2/4/98) was in keeping with acute lymphoblastic 

leukemia, L.E. Morphology. 

 The fBC (27/5/98) revealed the following:- 

 PCV -  25% 

 WBC (Total) - 2,900/mm3 

 N - 35% 

 L - 61% 

 E - 4% 

 Retic - 1%  

ESR 135 mm/hr.(westergren) 

Platelets -  40,000/ mm3 

Blood Film -  mild lynpochromia 

WBC - normal morphology. 

 

The patient's father requested for discharge against medical advice.  

The child was placed on Jobelyn  tonic 10 mls tid commencing on 5th  June 1998. Aspects of the 

fBC on 17th. June 1998 revealed the following 

 

Platelets -  150,000 / mm3 

 WBC (Total) - 5,400/ mm3 

 Lymphocyte -  88% 

 Polymorphs -  10% 

 PCV - 31% 

 

 On 19th June,1998  

 PCV -  31% 

 Hb - 10.2 gm% 

 Platelet count  - 180,000/ mm3 

 WBC (Total)  -  10,400/ mm3 

 N  - 14% 

 L - 84% 

M -  1% 

E - 1% 

B - 0% 

ESR - 30 mm/hr (westergen) (0-15) 
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11 An American, whose wife is an associate professor in the department of occupational therapy, 

Boston University, Massachusetts, USA. 

He had Acute Myeloid Leukemia, refractory type M-O. 

He received three courses of chemotherapy between October and January 1996 -1997.  Two weeks 

after the last chemotherapy, his leukemia relapsed. 

He subsequently underwent a bone marrow transplant, but the leukemia relapsed  later.  He went 

for another protocol in which he received  lymphocyte infusion (helper - T cells) followed by three 

weeks of interleuken 2 injections.  In spite of all these, his blasts continued to increase and the 

haematocrit kept going down.  He was transfused with two pints of whole blood every other day.  

He also received multiple platelet transfusions.  His case was dismissed by his doctors at Dana 

Farber Cancer Centre ( one of the best two cancer centres in the world) as irredeemable.  He was 

given two days to live after discharge from hospital. 

His wife, Elsie, placed an order for Jobelyn capsules through the internet.  Though the patient is 

now deceased, his condition while on this therapy  could best be summarized in the spouse's  own 

words "The Jobelyn  definitely stabilised his haematocrit for as long as he took it and it may have 

prolonged his life a few weeks.  Having been able to keep him alive for a month after they thought 

he was going to die was worth it. 

 

12 A case of multiple myeloma in a prominent Nigerian.  This was diagnosed a few years back in the 

United Kingdom.  Prior to June, 1998, he was constantly visiting the UK and the USA for medical 

treatment.  Apparently not satisfied with the results of his treatment, he opted  to use Jobelyn .  Four 

weeks after he was placed on Jobelyn, he noticed considerable improvement in his general well being.  

In addition, his serial laboratory test results showed evidence of remission.  If he (the patient) consents, 

we shall make available to you details  of his medical history in addition to serial results of his 

investigations. 

 

Results of clinical trials of Jobelyn (especially for anaemia and sicklers) from some other clinicians 

elsewhere in the country  are consistent with our findings here. 

This may explain why Jobelyn is widely prescribed in a number of government and private hospitals in 

Asaba, the Delta State Capital. 

The Sickle Cell Club, Delta State Chapter, now has Jobelyn on its essential drug list. 

A number of clinics and hospitals in Lagos also prescribe Jobelyn especially for anaemia patients and 

sicklers.  

We are inundated  almost  every day with inquiries from both within and outside Nigeria about Jobelyn . 

Irrespective of the strides made so far with Jobelyn , and without prejudice to what further plans Neimeth 

has for this product, it will be stating the obvious that there is need to continue with clinical research on 

Jobelyn in order to determine the pharmacokinetics and optimal efficacy  (among others) - of Jobelyn . 

I have no doubt in my mind that Neimeth Intern. Pharmaceuticals Plc., is endowed with what it takes to 

realise these and much more besides. 

Thank you very much for your attention. 

 

 

Dr. Charles C. Obinwanor 

Medical Director, 

GOLDEN HEART MEDICAL CENTRE 

410, Ikorodu Road, 

Opposite Philips, Ojota Bus Stop, 

Ojota,  Lagos. 

P. O. Box 11220, 

Ikeja, Lagos. Nigeria. 

Email Address:obinwano@rcl.nig.com 

 

18th.  August 1998 

 

  

Click to see e-mail exchanges with Dana Faber

http://afritradomedic.com/pdf/Vergara_mails.pdf
http://afritradomedic.com/pdf/Vergara_mails.pdf
http://afritradomedic.com/pdf/Vergara_mails.pdf
http://afritradomedic.com/pdf/Vergara_mails.pdf


At the turn of the 20th. century, a 
chance encounter brought a retired 

chartered accountant with a former labo-
ratory technician now a spiritual healer. 
For myriad ailments and diseases, par-
ticularly as they relate to the blood, a sin-
gle remedy, sourced from local herbs, was 
administered. ADETUTU FOLASADE-
KOYI reports how this herbal remedy, 
Jubi Blood Formula, has helped in ane-
mic cases, resolving some blood-related 
diseases and is now relevant in the medi-
cine of the millennium that is antagonistic 
to blood transfusion and surgery.

The sun would appear to be smiling 
near high tide for Jubi Blood Formula, 
once the rejected builder’s corner stone 
which the makers, defiant of Doubting 
Thomas medics, have been struggling to 
position as an option to blood transfu-
sion. 
The Nigerian market has been slow in ac-
cepting it. Doctors were at first unyielding 
even in the face of startling evidence that 
this wonderful herb stimulates the body to 
make blood faster than anything known 
so far by man. 

But, now, all that is changing. For not 
only do they prescribe Jubi, they them-
selves use it! What must gladden Chief 
Kolawole Awoyemi, Jubi’s discoverer, 
and Mr. Olajuwon Okubena, the chartered 
accountant who took it to the laboratory 
and to the market-place the most is the 
prospect of this product finally finding 
favor with a large body of group users. 
Already, many a sickle cell club across 
Nigeria are on board. And the prospects 
of an endorsement by the Jehovah’s wit-
ness sect is high. 

The prospect has just come from 
Ajaokuta, where a Jehovah’s Witness in 
dire need of blood transfusion opted for 
death. But Dr. Victor Umoh, of Town-
ship clinic, Ajaokuta, Kogi State, would 
not let his patient die unnecessarily. He 
dispatched an urgent SOS message to 
Lagos. And, pronto, he got packs of Jubi. 
Dr. Umoh reports his first encounter 
with Jubi: M. A., who lives in Ajaokuta, 
was rushed into the clinic on September 
21, 1999, with internal bleeding due to 
a ruptured ectopic pregnancy. This was 
severe, and she was lapsing into uncon-
sciousness. The usual management of the 
situation is to quickly operate and then to 
replace the blood loss by transfusion. Her 
PCV (packed cell volume) that day was 
25 per cent, though it is known that this 
will drop by the time her system adjusted 
to the blood loss.. The operation to stop

 the bleeding was successfully done that 
same day but her relations objected to 
blood transfusion for her. She is a Je-
hovah’s witness. This was a dilemma be-
cause the following day, her PCV turned 
out to be 10 per cent. Now, she was fully 
conscious and was fortunate in that her 
bowel sounds returned early and she was 
put on Jubi, two capsules, three times dai-
ly. Two days after starting Jubi, her PCV 
was 13 per cent, and nine days later she 
was out of danger because her PCV had 
risen to 18 per cent. Even while her PCV 
was less than that, she felt strong. For fear 
that she might collapse if she got up from 
the bed, the medical team advised her to 
remain in bed and not get up without as-
sistance. She started to ignore this advice 
without any adverse effect three days af-
ter surgery when her PCV was still around 
11 per cent. At her final check up at our 
out patient clinic on October 8, 1999 her 
PCV was 25 per cent. She had remained 
on Jubi Formula one capsule daily till 
then. This case has emboldened us when 
it comes to giving treatment without the 
use of blood. 

There are several other patients who 
have also benefited from Jubi Formula 
capsule or powder, given in place of blood 
transfusion. Most sickle cell patients who 
received Jubi Formula always come back 
to ask for more of it. K. A.(names have 
been changed on request) is a 28 year old 
sickler who lives in Kaduna. She began 
to use Jubi Formula in October 1999. Be-
fore then, she suffered bone pain crisis at 
two weekly intervals during any harmat-
tan season. Since she started taking Jubi 
Formula at the rate of one capsule a day, 
there has been only one crisis during the 
last harmattan season and this was not 
serious. Usually, she would have pain in 
the joints and waist. According to her, the 
other benefit she has derived from tak-
ing Jubi Formula is that she is stronger 
and can do more at work and around the 
house. She is a lot more active and has 
decided to keep on taking the Formula. 

For Bible based reasons, Jehovah’s 
Witnesses refuse blood transfusions. But 
they do accept and vigorously pursue 
medical alternatives to blood. Happiness 
Maduakor, a Jehovah’s witness, explains 
why blood transfusion is a no-no: “Blood 
is sacred in God’s eyes. God says that the 
soul, or life, is in the blood. It is wrong 
to accept blood transfusion. Jehovah re-
quires that we abstain from blood. This 
means that we must not take into our bod-
ies in any way, other people’s blood or 

even our own blood that has been stored. 
Jehovah’s Witnesses accept other kinds of 
mechanical treatment, such as transfusion 
of non-blood products like dextran, saline 
or hetarch and other non-blood manage-
ment.” 

The attendant risks Happiness may be 
referring to could be sexually transmitted 
diseases, HIV, the virus that can lead to 
AIDS. Hepatitis B or even suffering from 
immune reactions when another person’s 
blood is transfused. Sharon Googer’s case 
is another practical example. Spiritually, 
Sharon Googer was a vibrant woman, a 
Jehovah’s Witness who prayed every day. 
But physically, Googer, 43, was dying. 

A virus had attacked her heart’s lin-
ing, causing symptoms including nausea 
and shortness of breath. “It was as if (my 
heart) was encrusted in cement,” she said. 
But her doctors could offer no assurance 
that she would survive the needed op-
eration without a blood transfusion. And 
Googer refused to veer from her religious 
belief barring the use of stored blood. 
That left her with two options: prayer and 
research.“Both worked,” she said. Googer 
discovered a new bloodless surgical pro-
gram that began earlier this month at At-
lanta Medical Center. The program uses a 
combination of drugs, surgical techniques 
and special equipment to reduce the 
amount of blood lost during surgery and 
hence the need for blood transfusions. 
Within six days, Googer was recuperating 
at home, health in body and soul. 

But Mr. Olajuwon Okubena is con-
vinced all these ‘risks’ could be curtailed 
with Jubi Formula (now Jobelyn), a com-
bination of some local herbs. “These risks 
are virtually non-existent”, he says. Phar-
maceutical product analysis conducted at 
the Biochemistry department of the School 
of Pharmacy, College of Medicine, of the 
University of Lagos, CMUL, Idi-Araba, 
Lagos, confirmed that “JubiFormula 
(now Jobelyn) is very effective, not only 
in restoring haematocrit level quickly but 
it also has effect on the immune system.” 
Laboratory reports say JubiFormula (now 
Jobelyn) has the potential to be a substitute 
for blood transfusion because of rapidity 
of restoring blood levels. “Research stud-
ies show that within 24 hours of admin-
istering this compound, the packed cells 
volume (PCV) is increased by as much as 
15 per cent, even under very serious chal-
lenging disease conditions.” 
JubiFormula (now Jobelyn) improves not 
only the red blood cells (RBC) count but 
also works 
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 on the white blood cells (WBC).
Importantly, Jubi  (now Jobelyn) works 

particularly in such anemic cases as in 
sickle cell and leukemia. With the fear of 
communicable diseases that go with blood 
transfusion, medicine has advanced. Doc-
tors express that fear succinctly in the 
January 8 edition of Jehovah’s witnesses: 
“We believe patients will still try to avoid 
allogeneic (donor) transfusions simply 
because the blood supply can never be 
completely safe.” 
How then does Jubi  (now Jobelyn)  work 
in a disease condition? Mr. Okubena, 
speaking on RayPower, a private radio 
station at Alagbado, on the outskirts of La-
gos, explains: “Diseases are the result of 
disharmony in the body system. In the hu-
man body, blood provides the mechanism 
for correcting problems that arise there 
in terms of infection - either bacterial or 
viral infection. The body has brought its 
mechanism to correct itself but because of 
various factors like the food we eat, the 
environment and stress factors, this mech-
anism may not work effectively. Orthodox 
medicine will always refer to the immune 
system, which comprises the white blood 
cells and other aspects of the mechanism 
that blocks or attack diseases. 

“Jubi  (now Jobelyn) does not aim to 
tackle any disease. It only aims to repair 
the immune system. It boosts the white 
blood cells. When the immune system is 
okay, the natural body mechanism then 
fights against almost all diseases that are 
afflicting the body, such as diabetes, hy-
pertension, stroke, arthritis, sickle cell 
and HIV/AIDS. Harmony returns to the 
body and disease will find no place in the 
body system.” 

Dr. Bade Adewale, a Commonwealth 
registered acupuncturist and an executive 
member of the Complimentary Medical 
Association of Nigeria was always on the 
look out for current information on natural 
medicine. “That was how I stumbled on 
Jubi (now Jobelyn). “Someone came and 
asked me about Jubi  (now Jobelyn) and I 
said I don’t know anything about it. So, I 
went in search of the product through the 
address, and procured some and adminis-
tered it on a patient.” 

“As a rule, we don’t transfuse blood 
here (Rosescan Specialist Hospital on 
Oremeji Street, Ikeja, Lagos). Instead, 
I recommended Jubi  (now Jobelyn) to 
those who needed to undergo surgery. 
Not only here, but in some other hospitals 
where I also consult. In the process of do-

 attributed to the efficacy of Jubi, if you 
like. “Apart from that, I also use it to treat 
blood-related diseases, like in my hyper-
tension remedies, I now add Jubi  (now Jo-
belyn) to it. It is safe to say that Jubi  (now 
Jobelyn) is a moderate remedy in treating 
anemic cases. Would he still recommend 
Jubi  (now Jobelyn) if the condition was 
HIV? “No, I’ve never treated anyone with 
HIV. I can say however that with Jubi, a 
patient may not need blood transfusion, 
because we have operated a patient who 
was as white as paper and didn’t need to 
transfuse blood” 

Mrs. Hilda Ogbe, resident at 18, Delta 
Crescent, Benin, Edo State, recalls how 
she came across Jubi  (now Jobelyn) and 
her experience with others. “I’m a practi-
tioner, treating only sickle cell crisis with 
local herbs. I’ve been doing this for 23 
years using herbs to prevent bone crisis in 
sickle cell patients. 
“Sometime last year, a local health shop 
owner, Mrs. J. A. Ofurhe, sent me her 
sickle cell son. I treated her son with the 
herbs and then she also recommended 
Jubi  (now Jobelyn) to me. That was how I 
first got to know of the product.” She said 
her son’s PCV had increased dramatically 
with the use of Jubi  (now Jobelyn) (be-
cause the boy’s PCV was checked before 
he was given Jubi). The mother left 10 
capsules for me to try on some patients. 
I gave to a child and he responded after 
10 days. His PCV was not taken before 
he started the therapy though. I could see 
that the child’s conjunctiva turned pink 
(after using Jubi). Before this, they were 
pale.) 
I started buying containers of Jubi  (now 
Jobelyn) from Leo O ‘Scruples here in 
Benin. I got leaflets and from the address 
on them contacted Mr. Okubena to see if I 
could buy hospital packs for my patients. 
Before I contacted him, I had tried it on 
myself, because my PCV was low (I was 
just recovering from malaria then- usually, 
my PCV hovers around 29 -32 per cent). 
“Before administering Jubi, my PCV was 
29 percent ( had the test at the American-
funded hospital, Faith Medical Centre, 
Benin ). After, it rose to 34 per cent. 

“Another patient of mine was a very 
anaemic boy who was brought here by his 
parents. His conjunctiva was very severe 
and he obviously needed transfusion. But 
I persuaded his parents to use Jubi  (now 
Jobelyn) instead. After two weeks, the 
conjunctiva was practically blood red.

“Actually, what really propelled me to 
start to use Jubi was arthritis, though it is 
yet to improve.” 
If you are meeting Mr. Okubena for the 
first time, chances are you will have the 
impression that he is excited about noth-
ing but Jubi. You could be right though. 
A personal yearn for knowledge took him 
to Ibadan, where  he met the custodian of 
the remedy, Chief Kolawole Awoyemi, 
Osi Sobaloju of Ibadan. Since then, there 
has been no looking back. Could Jubi be 
another alternative for blood transfusion? 
Perhaps, these practical examples could 
suffice. 
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JUBI FORMULA (JOBELYN), CROWN PRINCE AT ACCRA, GHANA  LAUNCH

COMET NEWSPAPERS , LAGOS NIGERIA  - February 7, 2002

Amazement was the word when Jo-
belyn was formally launched before 

eminent scientists agronomists and phar-
macognosists into the international mar-
ket at the Second International Agribusi-
ness in Sustainable Natural African Plant 
Products (ASNAPP) conference held just 
in Accra-Ghana.
It was Nigeria’s finest moment when the 
DSTV CD-ROM began to roll and detail 
scientific and clinical studies conducted 
so far in two Nigerian universities on the 
Nigerian herbal preparation.
In a conference hall filled to the brim 
with more than 170 delegates from 20 
countries, (From Europe- Italy, Spain; 
East Africa- Kenya, Uganda; West Af-
rica-Senegal, Nigeria, The Gambia; Cote 
d’Ivoire; Southern Africa-South Africa, 
Zambia; North America- United States of 
America, Canada; South America-Brazil 
etc) with also, the Ghanaian Deputy Min-
ister of Trade and industry, Honourable 
Boniface Abubakar Sadiq in attendance, 
the Jobelyn presentation held the audi-
ence spellbound.
The CD-ROM, which ran for about 15 
minutes, detailed succinctly the posi-
tive effects of JOBELYN on the blood, 
particularly in anaemic conditions. To 
Okubena, the first rubicon, which is the 
Ghana launch, has been crossed. When 
will the Nigerian launch be? ADETUTU 
FOLASADE-KOYI who was at the Accra 
launch reports.

In 20 minutes, it was all over. 
And the stage was set for the marketing of 
Nigeria’s Jobelyn , a herbal, in Ghana.
The platform was at the Second Interna-
tional Roundtable Conference on Natu-
ral African Plant Products, the theme of 
which was: African Natural Plant Prod-
ucts: From Research and Development to 
Commercialization. 
It was glaring, even to the most skepti-
cal cynic, and there were many of them, 
that the day belonged to JOBELYN, the 
Nigerian herbal remedy indicated in ane-
mic-related conditions. Backed by scien-
tific and clinical studies carried out in two 
Nigerian universities, Lagos and Benin, 
eminent scientists from the United States, 
South Africa, Kenya and Ghana were 
agreed on the singular fact that JOBELYN 
is a wholly indigenous herbal remedy that 
has promise. There was no doubt any-
where that, for an herbal remedy, much 
more scientific work had been done than 

was required to place the product in the 
shelves.

Two other products from Ghana, Shea-
ba (sourced from Shea butter which is 
produced by Haymour Natural Cosmetics, 
Ghana) and Phyto-Laria, an anti-malarial 
produced and marketed by Phyto-Riker, 
also in Ghana had expatriates, either as 
the motivating factor or in the form of 
technical input. 

Jobelyn, on the other hand, from the 
raw materials to product packaging came 
from the stable of Health Forever Prod-
ucts Limited, under the arrow head of 
Mr.Olajuwon Okubena. 

It would appear that because the inter-
national phytomedicine community had 
known Nigeria was an underdog in this 
business, they had given the stakes to 
Ghana before the launch. But, unknown 
to even many Nigerians at the launch, 
Okubena had done his home-work.

It is good if you do not encounter this 
man. But if you do, you will quickly ob-
serve that, for this 1969 Chartered Ac-
countant, his major passion is Jobelyn. 
He sleeps, eats, breathes and discusses 
this herbal preparation of which he never 
tires of discussing. 

The postponement of the conference 
from September 22 last year following 
the attack on America gave him more leg 
room. He put the scientific testimonial of 
Jobelyn at Benin and Lagos universities 
on voice-over CD-ROM with colour visu-
als. And when he was not pleased with the 
Nigerian production, he sent the package 
to DSTV in South Africa which produced 
the master stroke presentation shown in 
Accra, Ghana. Even then, Okubena would 
have been denied a hard-hit. For the CD-
ROM runs for 15 minutes and he was to 
be allowed only 10 minutes on the launch 
slot. Deftly, he asked for 15 minutes, but 
his needs were 20 minutes. For he needed 
at least two minutes to personally intro-
duce the product, otherwise a human face 
would be missing and the audience may 
be faced with a robot, where, for the other 
two products, the producers had lined up 
their research professors to do the talk-
ing.

Okubena was at his eloquent best as 
evidenced in his testament speech at the 
launch:
“I am Olajuwon Okubena, Chief Execu-
tive Officer of Health Forever Products 
Limited, producers of Jobelyn which was 
packaged as a proprietary product about 
five years ago.

“We have carried out two major labo-
ratory investigations on Jobelyn in two 
Nigerian universities. The first was at the 
College of Medicine of the University of 
Lagos. The other was at the pharmacolo-
gy department of the University of Benin, 
Edo State of Nigeria.

“As the CD-ROM will show, these 
investigations reveal and agree that this 
wholly natural herbal product can raise 
the haematocrit by as high as 14 per cent 
within 24 hours and more within one 
week”.

“Demonstrations, sometimes at the 
clinical level, caught the attention of the 
Nigerian media, which have dubbed Jo-
belyn ‘an alternative to blood transfu-
sion.’ “In Nigeria, Jobelyn is popular, 
even among western-trained doctors, in 
the management of anaemia, whether in 
cancer, sickle-cell, HIV/AIDS or malaria. 
Our organization has filed application 
for registration with our local regulating 
authority, which is the National Agency 
for Food Drug and Administration and 
is hopeful that Jobelyn will be the first 
indigenous herbal drug to be registered 
probably as an ethical product in Nigeria.

“We do not know how Jobelyn works. 
For the universities or research centres all 
over the world that are interested in fur-
ther research work to determine how it 
works or any other matter of interest, we 
offer through the medium of this confer-
ence to submit the detailed research re-
ports on work done so far.

“Perhaps, this will be a challenge to 
scientists from countries like USA, UK, 
Germany etc. Their assistance and col-
laboration will be highly appreciated.”

Midway into the presentation, which 
almost exceeded the allotted time, Mr.Dan 
Aquaye, West African A-SNAPP Region-
al Co-ordinator rose and moved towards 
the microphone, ostensibly to stop it. But 
when the CD-ROM got to the part where 
Jobelyn reportedly helped Prof. (Mrs.) El-
sie Vergara’s husband to live a few weeks 
more, after his doctors had given up and 
told him to go home to die, he paused, and 
listened. He was to resume his seat...and 
listened.

But many people did not know the pres-
entation just managed to scrape through. 
For the organizers had not made provision 
for a CD-ROM presentation. Perhaps that 
was considered too sophisticated for an 
African conference.

Every-one had been using slides. On a 



hunch, Okubena spent part of lunch time 
checking preparations for Jobelyn’s pres-
entation only to discover that the machine 
in use had no voice-over or audio gadg-
ets. So, he suggested that a microphone be 
connected to the CD-ROM. And Voila!

The moment the CD-ROM stopped, 
an appreciative audience clapped and 
clapped. They needed no prompting. 

Two other products were verbally pre-
sented. The Jobelyn presentation was un-
arguably the best that was yet to come out 
of Nigeria.

It was a moment to be proud of be-
ing Nigerian. It would have been sweeter 
still had the Nigerian High Commissioner 
been at the launch, or at best sent a rep-
resentative. None was around and no ex-
planations were offered, although their 
attendance had been promised by the 
organizers. More work still needs to be 
done but, as the scientists themselves ac-
knowledged about Jobelyn, “So far, fine 
work has been done.”

And at exactly 8.05pm on Thursday, 
February 7, the Trade Minister formally 
launched Jobelyn alongside Sheaba and 
Phyto-Laria. The Nigerian contingent 
who were at the roundtable talks to show-
case their products rallied round Okubena 
when it was time for the launch.They 
were: Mrs. Comfort Oteh Obayuwana; 
Ms. Titi Oduye; Dr. Baba Davies; Dr. 
Bunmi Omoseyindemi; Dr. Bade Ade-
wale and Quincy Sumbo Ayodele.

Jobelyn  was discovered by divine in-
spiration some 27 years ago as a unique 
formulation and is exclusively produced 
from tropical plants. 

Pre-clinical studies of the herbal prepa-
ration reveal that it has:

• An LD50 value of 215.06 mg/kg and a    
very wide margin of safety;

• Its potent ability to elevate Hb and 
PCV levels within a short time. and

•It does not significantly alter the                      
blood chemistry but has a positive effect     
on cholesterol. 

Clinical reports strongly support the ef-
ficacy of Jobelyn  in alleviating symptoms 
of anaemia of diverse origin. It restores 
haematocrit at a remarkably very fast 
rate. Last year, pre-clinical evaluations of 
the toxicological profile of Jobelyn were 
conducted by Prof. J. F. Eniojukan at the 
College of Medicine of the University of 
Lagos. He discovered that: “acute toxic-
ity studies revealed that the LD50 values 
for oral and intraperitoneal routes were 
215.06 mg/kg and 193.37 mg/kg respec-
tively. The confidence limits were 147.30  
313.99 mg/kg and 131.54  284.25 mg/kg 
respectively.

 “The recommended dosage is as much 
as 500mg per dose (2 capsules) and 1.5g 
per day (6 capsules). For an average adult 
weighing 70kg, this translates to a dosage 
of about 7.14mg/kg per dose and 21.42 
mg/kg/day. Even though the extrapolation 
of data from animals to humans is antici-
pated and not definitive, the recommend-
ed dosage regimen in man can be said to 
be comparatively very safe. For the oral 
route, the product has a tolerance limit of 
99.70mg/kg. This gives a large room for 
dosage manipulation, which may be ap-
plicable to man.

“The major behavioral changes noticed 
were reduced motility and sedation. These 
effects may not be mutually exclusive; that 
is one could be responsible for the other. 
These effects may also have been respon-
sible for the seeming loss of appetite that 
was observed at high doses in this study. 
The surviving animals recovered full mo-
tility  48hours after administration.“Hist
opathological examination of the liver, 
lungs, heart, kidneys and spleen showed 
no adverse tissue/organ damage. At high 
doses, however, there was some degree of 
congestion in the lung, liver, splenic and 
kidney tissues.“Short-term chronic stud-
ies using sub-lethal doses did not reveal 
any serious behavioral abnormalities over 
the 14 days of administration. 

There were normal behavioral reper-
toire, mild piloerection, and mild seda-
tion, and reduced motility particularly at 
moderately high dosage.Histopathologi-
cal examination also did not reveal serious 
pathological changes in the lungs, heart, 
liver, spleen and kidneys. Haematological 
and biochemical  studies were based  on 
the fact that:

“Various studies have been conducted 
to reveal the effects of Jobelyn on haema-
tological and biochemical indices (Erah et 
al, 2001, Okochi et al, 1999).

The summary results as presented by 
Prof.Eniojukan are that: Jobelyn remark-
ably and significantly increased the hae-
matocrit of rats infected with T. brucei. 
It was shown that the rats infected and 
treated reached the hematocrit level of 
control animals within a period of 4 days. 
The PCV of the rats infected dropped to 
25 per cent after 4 days of infection and 
with the treatment for 4 days, the PCV in-
creased to about 48 per cent, the level of 
the control - similar results for Hb, that 
is, Jobelyn relieves anemia within 4 days; 
Jobelyn lowered the level of total protein 
in treated animals when compared to the 
untreated ones. 

The level of blood sugar in treated

animals was higher than the untreated 
animals. The prolonged use of Jobelyn 
will not create abnormality in blood pa-
rameters (WBC differentials, Hb, RBC 
count, PCV, Phosphorus, total protein, 
uric acid, Blood glucose, Albumin, and 
Bilirubin levels). However, creatinine 
and cholesterol levels were significantly 
reduced. This indicates a positive effect 
on cholesterol.Jobelyn restored the PCV 
and Hb levels of anaemic rabbits to nor-
mal levels. In addition, it progressively 
improved the associated problems with 
the infection (sore noses, inflamed scro-
tum and whitish discharge from the eyes). 
Also the uninfected animals  given the 
formula showed no signs of any observ-
able ill health throughout the 49 days of 
the study (Erah et al, 2001).” 

Clinical experiences
“Jobelyn  has been the subject of inde-

pendent clinical trials at various centres 
and by diverse health practitioners both in 
Nigeria and abroad. To date, innumerable 
number of independent clinical experience 
reports (verbal and written) have been re-
ceived from orthodox medical practition-
ers, pharmacists and others. These reports 
strongly support the efficacy of Jobelyn 
in alleviating symptoms of anaemia of 
diverse origin.Notable among these are 
malaria, sickle cell disease, leukemia, 
stroke, arthritis, pregnancy, enteric fever, 
helminthiasis, multiple myeloma, and tu-
berculosis.

A medical report indicated that Jobelyn  
is widely prescribed in a number of pri-
vate and government hospitals in Asaba, 
Delta state, and that the Sickle Cell Club 
chapter in that state now has Jobelyn on 
its essential drugs list. To date, there are 
many requests for Jobelyn from within 
and outside Nigeria.

Some reports indicate the elevation of 
packed cell volume (PCV) from 21 per 
cent to 32 per cent in pregnant women 
within eight days of ectopic pregnancy 
operation following the use of Jobelyn. 
An unpublished report showed that pre-
liminary report from a consultant medical 
practitioner in Benin City, Edo-State indi-
cates the immense benefit of Jobelyn  in 
sickle cell anemia as shown by laboratory 
report of improved haemoglobin levels in 
sickle cell anaemia patients.
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THE TESTIMONY OF A SURVIVOR OF HODGKIN’S LYMPHOMA 
THROUGH THE USE OF JOBELYN (FORMERLY CALLED 

JUBI-FORMULA) 
The interview that follows was granted by the husband of a survivor of Hodgkin’s  
Lymphoma  who used Jobelyn during the period of her illness and had complete   
Remission within a period of 6 months. Jobelyn, an Immune Booster, Energizer      
And blood Normalizer is manufactured and marketed by HEALTH FOREVER        
PRODUCTS LIMITED.             
 
 Before the interview, we present some          
Useful information on the dreadful Hodgkin’s Lymphoma disease. 
 

Hodgkin's Lymphoma
  
There are more than 35 subtypes of lymphoma, consisting of 5 types of Hodgkin's lymphoma and 
over 30 types of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma.  Lymphoma is the most common blood cancer and 
the third most common cancer of childhood. 
  
What is Hodgkin's Lymphoma?
Hodgkin's lymphoma (HL), also known as Hodgkin's disease, is a less common form of 
lymphoma.  Researchers know it is a cancer which arises from an abnormal lymphocyte (white 
blood cell).  The overall five-year survival rate is 84%. Of the 500,000 Americans with lymphoma, 
168,000 have Hodgkin's lymphoma.  Each year approximately 7,600 new cases of HL are 
diagnosed and 1,300 Americans die from the disease. Hodgkin's lymphoma occurs mainly in 
young adults, with a peak occurrence between ages 16 and 34.  Older patients, especially those 
over age 55, may also develop HL.   
  
The diagnosis of Hodgkin's lymphoma depends on having abnormal cells called Reed-Sternberg 
cells.  Hodgkin's lymphoma has been studied more than any other type of lymphoma.  With the 
many rapid advances in diagnosis and treatment, approximately 80% of patients with HL can be 
cured.   
  
How Do Hodgkin's Lymphomas Develop?
HL usually starts in the lymph nodes.  Since lymph tissues all over the body are connected, 
cancerous lymphocytes circulate throughout the lymphatic vessels.  HL often spreads from one 
lymph node to another and can also spread to organs outside the lymph system.  Unlike other 
lymphomas, HL tends to spread more in sequence from one lymph node area to the next, as 
opposed to non-Hodgkin's lymphoma which can skip around the body.    
  
What Are The Warning Signs?
While most people who have these complaints will not have HL, anyone with persistent 
symptoms should be seen by a doctor to make sure that lymphoma is not present: chills, painless 
swelling of the lymph nodes, fever, night sweats, unexplained weight loss, lack of energy, itching. 
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Interviewer:  You are welcome Mr Survivor’s husband. Can you please introduce 

yourself? 
 
Survivor’s husband: My name is ……………. I am a retired person. I was in 

Morrison Industries Plc. where I worked for 30 years. I was a Sales 
General Manager in the company. I am presently doing a contract job 
as general manager of a pharmaceutical company 

 
Interviewer: Can you tell us when you first knew about Jubi Formula, herbal 

product now being called Jobelyn. When did you first know about it 
and under what circumstance? 

 
Survivor’s husband: Some two years ago, my wife developed a condition which 

was later diagnosed to be cancer. And the cancer they called it 
Lymphoma. Lymphoma is the type. They called it cancer of the lymph. 
Before we got to know about that condition, we had had so many things 
we did. She was presenting a condition of pains in the joints. Swellings 
here and there in the body. The swellings will come on, shortly after it 
will disappear, reappear again round here.... 

 
Interviewer: Sorry for interrupting you. Around what date exactly are you talking 

about because we want you  to include date insertions that we may 
know the exact time. 

 
Survivor’s husband: I may not be accurate about the exact date but I know this 

condition started in 2000 
 
Interviewer:2000, Ok. 
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Survivor’s husband: She developed that condition and we went to so many 
places both orthodox and unorthodox remedies we sought. There was 
no remedy at all. At one time. I was asked that  those things..... She was 
having a lot of swellings around her neck and they called it a Yoruba 
name.... and said they are usually traditionally removed. when they are 
removed, she would have  peace. So I sent her home. That thing was  
done. That was early 2001. No, it was done late 2000. But this woman 
came back and broke down. In fact the Christmas of 2000, she had it in 
the hospital. Up till this  point we still had not  known what was wrong. 
Until various x-rays, various medical specialist looked at her and a 
hematologist, I think that is doctor of the blood finally took her blood to 
LUTH and was analyzed. That was when it finally came out that what 
this woman was suffering from  was this lymphoma. Earlier on, the 
hospital was  telling me that it was arthritis. This man diagnosed this 
thing at that point. He said there was nothing he  could do other than to 
watch the thing come out properly. In fact the man went to browse the  
internet, this American Cancer centre, gave us  something to read. The 
latest development, knowledge about lymphoma. They called it 
Hodgkin's lymphoma. And he gave a treatment which cost us a lot of  
money. I think chemotherapy. We paid a lot of money that was 
administered. This woman was booked on to be coming to see him 
every 2 weeks or so. It was getting too expensive for me and I started 
talking around. All of this now has strayed into  early 2001. I started 
talking to my friends.... see what is happening to me.... And you know 
the way people feel when they hear cancer diagnosed. It is like death 
sentence. Until I came to this my friend, Chief, now his royal 
highness,..... 

 
Interviewer: But before then you said you met a doctor who diagnosed but was 

not even brave enough to give the exact diagnose. Is that correct? 
 
Survivor’s husband: Yes, that is my family doctor. No the same diagnosis, he 

was to give us the diagnosis. But he  couldn’t, he was hiding it from 
me. But when they were about to start the treatment, it was me who 
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came and said “ doctor what is the matter? If my wife has AIDS let me 
know” The family doctor was the one who finally broke the 
information of the diagnosis. He had a foot dragging until I have to  tell 
him  “look doctor, I want to know what is  wrong with my wife. I 
understand there have been diagnosis, diagnosis of what?”: It was then  
he  was saying, well you see things happen, well there  are conditions... 
I said look my friend come straight to the point” He said “ well it is a 
condition that will require a lo-n-g medication” I said “ what is the 
condition” Is it AIDS? 

 
Interviewer: Where was the diagnosis done? 
 
Survivor’s husband: The diagnosis? It was done in LUTH 
 
Interviewer: Yes, ultimately it was done in LUTH, because this my very doctor is 

an orthopaedic surgeon. He had excavated one of the lumps which was 
to be investigated to find out what the pain is but their lab, in-house lab, 
messed it  up because they did not have the correct chemical to preserve 
it. I understand the chemical destroyed the thing before they could get 
to the laboratory... But this hematologist came, pick on the slide of that 
very  something they  couldn’t get correctly and took it to LUTH and 
there  it was  re-examined and it came up with this, the proper variant of 
this cancer. So like I said earlier, the family doctor was finally to  break 
the information to us after all dilly-dallying and on my insistence that I 
must have to know  what is wrong whatever the situation, I just have  to 
know what is the problem. He said “ Well you see, what was been 
diagnosed is Hodgkin's lymphoma I said what is Hodgkin's lymphoma. I 
said this is too technical for me.... Is that a  kind of cancer? Because I 
know all there many diseases like leukemia, lymphoma and all these... 
He said  yes, it is a kind of ..... but not they say..... cancer are different 
in form, this one is not..... I said,  I hear you, I hear you, the long and 
short of  the matter is that this woman has..... that lymphoma is cancer 
not so? He said ‘ ok yes : I said , is  there any chance for this woman? 
He said “ look,  the chance for life is in the hands of God. No man, not 
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even him the doctor can say that or something but he tells me that with 
medication.... he said look that the medical science has long, gone far in 
solution to cancer but just that all we  hear, we only hear mortality we 
don’t hear survival, you know and that is why we think when  a person 
is diagnosed cancer, it is death sentence or so. I said well ok what do 
we do next. He said  well that he and the hematologist are watching the 
situation and at the appropriate time, they  will apply the chemotherapy 
or something. I think the  appropriate time never took long to come, 
because we started seeing all things that the hematologist said we 
should watch out for appeared and quickly he  sent a message to me 
that the woman should come. Then he did that application when he did 
the application, the hairs went off and all that , all that and then put her 
to the same. 

 
Interviewer: This was around what time around what date did this happen? 
 
Survivor’s husband: The chemotherapy was administered around May of 2001 

and she is to start seeing the doctor every two weeks. And those seeing 
the doctor every two weeks was very, very expensive, so that was 
where, I started talking, telling my friends what I am going through. I 
am about to retire, but see what has happened to me or something. And 
on this fateful day that I said I met with this my friend his royal 
highness ……... I came to his office and I was narrating the ordeal to 
him. Just as I was narrating this ordeal to him, a lady entered his office 
that I later found out to be working with Health Forever Products 
Limited (manufacturers of Jobelyn ), the name is ……. and was a 
consultant to the company. So immediately the lady came in, my friend 
halted me and said “Please repeat your story again in the presence of 
this woman”, after the introduction then I told the story. Then the 
woman said ah, ok, that there is hope. I said madam, are you sure? 
Hope in where? she  said” well ok there is a herbal product you may not 
have  heard of I said where is the product? she  said Jubi formula (now 
Jobelyn). Ok, Jubi formula, how does it work? can it cure cancer? She 
said, she will just say that I should try. Then she gave an instance of a 
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girl with a  breast cancer that was on chemotherapy and  well the way 
she’s been told,  my wife was  told like that and she said ok, the girl 
came over and ...continue your chemotherapy or something, but you 
also take this one along over time, be seeing your doctor and you will 
see that.... that lady over time, the doctor that she was seeing, seeing the 
progressive recovery of this..... and finally removed the girl off the 
chemotherapy and continue this Jubi until the girl got completely 
healed. I said oh, can it happen? you mean the girl is .... she said the girl 
is quite ok now. It is ok madam what can you do for me? She said well 
what else can she do other than that if I can afford it she wants me  to 
start straight away. So she gave me a prescription. There and then, in 
fact I was to go to the village that week. I have to make that 
arrangement, got the whole thing packed,  you know, collected and 
gave it to my wife and said don’t stop seeing the doctor you are  seeing 
but start with this. The prescription the madam gave was two capsules 
in the  morning, 2 in the afternoon, 2 in the evening with plenty of 
water. So, we started. I think this was around October, November of 
2001.We started and I continued watching my  wife. My wife continued 
to see the doctor. And the  whole gamut of prescriptions that whenever 
she goes, she usually bring them in one pack, full, cellophane full like 
take this, take this. We found out that after a month, this doctor started 
dropping out some of all those things as he examined the woman. Drop 
them out, drop them out until sometimes, that was 2001 and we have 
now entered into 2002. 

 
  Until by April of 2002 the doctor asked my  wife whether there is 

additional something she  is taking in addition to the..... because he said 
the developments he is seeing appeared to be faster than the normal 
something that should follow the medication she is taking. My wife 
said” well my husband brought one something” He said “ what is the 
name” My wife called the name Jubi. Apparently it appears the doctor  
himself know that….. 

 
Interviewer: The doctor has heard about it before? 
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Survivor’s husband: The doctor has heard about it before even both the 

hematologists and my own doctor… 
 
Interviewer: All of them were…. 
 
Atamiye: The two of them are aware of  Jubi. So they said ‘ ok, you are taking 

that . I see’ But he did not query it, he said” I see, I see” that was how 
he ended it that day. Ultimately, I think by June, July the doctor has 
withdrawn all the medications and discharged my wife and said ‘ well I 
think the way I see you now, you don’t need to  be put on this thing 
again. Just go home. If  you have headache, everybody has headache, 
go and buy ordinary something and take it. But that is not to say from 
time to time you can be seeing me or something but I think you are off 
this you know, pack that you have  been getting or something” I quickly 
reported… by  that time I had gotten in touch with the owner of Jubi… 

 
Interviewer: Who is the owner? 
 
Survivor’s husband :That is Chief Interviewer. I had reported… He was very 

glad about the progress and in his contribution to the success or the  
recovery of this woman was virtually on a  way out of the other side. 
The chief had  kindly given me some free, you know, packs of the 
product ever since to contribute to… and we have been on it and I must 
say that  what I see with my wife now… She looks better than even 
when the condition was  diagnosed. That is she looks radiant. People 
are surprised. Those who… It is not everybody I told what we were 
going through. A few who know, knew what she was going through. 
But those who knew she had that condition and they see the way …  
they had not the courage to ask me what  happened. Because when you 
hear somebody had cancer, the next thing is to hear when the  person 
dies. But my wife is not dead, my wife is full of life now. 

 
Interviewer: Are you aware that the product has been renamed and are you still… 
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Atemuye: Yes, I am aware that the product has been renamed and I think the 

new… 
 
Interviewer: What is the new name of the product? 
Atemuye: Jobelyn, Jobelyn is the new… I think the last pack I brought certainly is 

the Jobelyn. And there is no difference. I mean I think it is  just a 
change of name. 

 
Interviewer: So far how many months now has your wife’s condition been stable 

without any recourse to… 
 
Survivor’s husband: My wife’s condition has been stable now for about ten 

months going to eleven,  ten months going to eleven 
 
Interviewer: and there is no more trace of lymphoma in her according to the 

doctor. 
Survivor’s husband: Well no such report has come to me yet 
Interviewer: And you hope such an adverse effect will never come to you. 
Survivor’s husband: It will never come to me because if any such thing happen, 

the doctor cannot treat free of charge… 
Interviewer: Yes. 
Survivor’s husband: There would have been a change and that change would 

have come to me Nothing has come. The only thing I do is I buy 
Jobelyn. And the madam in question has asked me I should continue 
that even though she’s been discharged by that hematologist but I 
should continue just continue this to be on the safe side. 

Interviewer: What do you think of the doctors who handled this thing? Did they 
actually make  any further enquiries about the product in  case they 
would probably use it to help other patients 

 
Survivor’s husband: I don’t know if they would have done that but they did not 

tell me. But the way they quickly acknowledge the  product suggests 
that they knew about it and  perhaps what it does. You know the thing  
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about orthodox and anything that is not strictly within their own context 
of something. You know the way they react. But I didn’t see that 
reaction in these two doctors when they  came to hear that my wife is 
also on Jubi,  suggesting that those doctors particularly my own 
orthopedic surgeon , it appears he himself is now gradually taking 
interest in all these… You know…. 

Interviewer: Herbal…. 
Survivor’s husband: Alternative, this alternative something. Yes, himself is 

taking it, because I also hear him mention this aloe vera  and all these 
something. So, he is very very well knowledgeable about the efficacy 
of Jubi. 

Interviewer: Are you aware that Jobelyn is  also useful for other serious ailments?  
Survivor’s husband: Yes I am told it is almost a magic product that handles so 

many things. But…. My experience has been limited to this fight with 
this thing I fought you know my experience has been narrowed, this far 
, narrowed to this case we fought you know. 

Interviewer: have you been taken Jobelyn yourself? 
Survivor’s husband: I have not myself. Well, may be  I wanted to take the whole 

step by step 
Interviewer: Ok 
Survivor’s husband: I have been told now that even when you are well and you 

are in the process  of, you are in the ageing process, you need  Jobelyn 
or Jubi. So I am now relaxed a bit  to now find out what are the other 
areas. But at that time I was focused. There is something, the very big 
problem I am fighting . Now  that I have fought that problem down,   
now in my relaxed condition, now especially as the chief  who markets, 
who  handles Jubi is highly accessible and  approachable, I can now 
discuss what are the other things that this does. It is  possible I would be 
singing the Hosanna to  other people so that other friends too can   have 
use of it, including myself, because I am not…… I am ageing too and if 
it helps to you know to give a graceful ageing, I’ll.. in fact 

Interviewer: Thank you very much. We are very grateful for the testimony and 
we wish your wife continued health,  long life and a useful life to you. 
And we wish you continued happiness in your marriage relationship  
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Survivor’s husband: Well, thank you very much. I must say that I thank God that 
the solution to my wife’s problem, God has used the agency of Jubi to 
take away this anxiety from my family for now and I hope permanently 
too.. I pray that Jubi should  do the same to people who are also having 
a similar problem. God has provided a solution through this preparation 
and I pray that Jobelyn as the product is now called will go places 

Interviewer: Thank you very much sir. 
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AIDS: 21st century’s biggest fraud

Chamakhe Maurieni, of the Gafi Research Institute, Tunis, has some very striking revelations about HIV/AIDS, something he
calls a "fraud" which feeds "a 300 billion dollar industry" which rests on flimsy evidence that HIV caused AIDS, which, he
claims, is not a disease but rather a "state".
Timofei Belov (Pravda.Ru) interviewed Chamakhe Maurieni.

Pravda.Ru: Chamakhe, you work for the secretive Gafi Research Institute, Tunis and your latest investigation has been on
AIDS. Congratulations on having been appointed the lead writer for the Institute. What do you have to reveal to us?
CM: It is simply a hoax, the Gafi research team termed it the 21st century's greatest fraud. The HIV/Aids industry is a 300
billion-dollar industry of manipulative fraud, lies, deceptions, more lies and many more lies. From a ploy by a few people
running into hundreds, it has risen over two decades and has been invested-in by private individuals, co-operations and
various governments across the world. It's simply been used over and over to balance government corrupt books.

What kind of weapons shoot blanks? Whoever proved HIV CAUSED Aids? The answer is a big gaping Nobody. Ask yourself
a question majority of the world population, including the so-called HIV patients, have never asked themselves or put to
world governments, organisations, NGOs who go about preaching HIV kills, safe sex and a host of other sickening slogans.
Where are the scientific references establishing HIV as the cause of  AIDS? Presently, there are none.
Pravda.Ru: What do you mean? What about all the research carried out by the world's top professors?
CM: If you think a virus is the cause of Aids, do a control without it; this has surprisingly never been done. The current
epidemiology of Aids is simply a pile of anecdotal stories, selected to fit the AIDS hypothesis. The Hiv/Aids story is a multi-
billion/dollar/pound fraud, racket which is based on two fallacies: Aids is a single disease/aids is a disease and secondly that
Aids is caused by the HI virus or the HIV VIRUS as some choose to call it - perhaps they think V in HIV stands for volcano.
Taking a look at the fallacies, fabrications; it need be stated: Aids is not a single disease but rather a state where the
immune defence system in a human is, simply put, DEAD, WEAK, INEFFECTIVE...
Thus, the said human is vulnerable to every form of disease attack, it can be Malaria, measles, papilloma and so much
more... The second fabrication claims Aids is caused by HI, which is false.Hiv is a retrovirus, a retrovirus is an RNA virus
duplicated in a host cell using the reverse transcriptase enzyme to produce DNA from its RNA genome. Retroviruses are
unlike flu viruses, they don't cause diseases
Hiv .....is one thousandth the size of a regular cell. Hiv is simply a harmless piece of dead tissue, not unlike the numerous
other retroviruses which exist in the human body.  Thus, it is not even probable, let alone scientifically proven, that HIV
causes AIDS. If there is any such real evidence, there should be scientific documents which demonstrate the
fact,.....right now, presently, at the moment, there are no such documents. All we have at the moment are hear-says,
fictitious stories, lies and mere-propaganda by the mainstream media.
A major problem with the AIDS definition is that it ignored the man-made environmental causes of immune suppression.
Exposure to toxin, alcoholism, heavy drug use or heavy antibiotic use; all of these can cause an onset of the list of diseases
which provide the same symptoms/identical symptoms indicative of AIDS.
The Hiv/Aids propagandists all intentionally forget to inform the world that Hiv positive response in humans can be triggered
by vaccination, malnutrition, measles, influenza, papilloma virus, war, leprosy, hepatitis, syphilis and over forty different other
conditions.
Pravda.Ru: Let us follow the course of AIDS through from the beginning.
CM: Let's make a brief history of how all of these Hiv/Aids lie came to be. It all emerged from the USA and that should be
common knowledge I presume. The truth is simple but has been kept for too long. Previously to the announcement by
Robert Gallo, head of a retrovirus lab at the National cancer institute, at a 1984 press conference, that Hiv causes Aids, it
all began with Federal centres for disease control and prevention, overstating their relevance and were thus under threat of
being disbanded. The centre needed a serious epidemic to justify its continued existence, it decided to name Aids as a
single contagious disease and thus created an atmosphere of public fear, and panic, which brought it increased funding and
power. Simply put, public fear of a new dreaded AIDS was used as a catalyst to achieve increased power and funding.
After the announcement by Robert Galo, head of a retrovirus lab at the national cancer institute in 1984, pharmaceutical
companies by a decade later, began exploiting the situation by bringing back highly toxic, failed cancer drugs-AZT, it is also
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called Zidovudine or Retrovir combination Therapies. These drugs have been proven and were proven once more by various
scientists, in the past, and also proven by the Gafi research institute, to destroy the immune system and cause the same
symptoms attributed to HIV.

This has been known and stated by researchers such as Peter Duesburg, professor of Biochemistry and molecular biology
at the University of California at Berkeley, and by Nobel prize winning scientist Walter Gilbert. These two researchers also
questioned the reality of the 'Hiv causes Aids' story, but instead of being urged-on in their attempt to help mankind, they
were ridiculed and their funding was stopped by the powers that be.
Pravda.Ru: So much for the individuals. Now for the pharma industry...
CM: We are beginning to get somewhere. Let's take a brief look at the industry which claimed to have found AIDS - This key
research had been investigated for scientific fraud by powerful American scientific institutions and by the American congress
between 1990-1994, when an enquiry was conducted into this research, which claimed to have discovered Aids.
The enquiry reported lots of major errors in the research, with some errors so serious that it became impossible to repeat the
key HIV experiment and verify the findings. Conducting the research again would simply have exposed the entire Aids lie.  In
proving the fraud present within the Hiv/Aids storyline, researchers at the Gafi institute examined 950 Aids positive patients
and another 950 patients who were Aids negative.
Testing these two distinct groups of patients using Electron Microscopy test on the two groups revealed retroviruses -like
particles in 95 percent enlarged lymph nodes from the Aids patients. Using elctron Microscopy test on the other group of 950
patients who were not infected with AIDS, the research team discovered the same identical particles in 95 percent of
enlarged lymph nodes from this group of patients, who are Aids negative, and were not at risk of developing Aids.
 
Thus, if the particles seen in the AIDS patients, are as Aids experts assure - HIV, then what were the particles found in
patients who were not Aids positive and were not even at risk of developing Aids? The research team sensed a higher push
behind this entire HIV/Aids hoax. The research team discovered a 300 billion-dollar AIDS industry. I choose to call it the Aids
racket or the money-spinning machine.
Pravda.Ru: And who is behind this?
CM: This racket includes Governments, pharmaceutical companies such as Glaxo/Borough Wellcome - MANUFACTURER
of AZT, the condom industry - if you choose to differentiate it from the pharmaceuticals, celebrities, NGOs and the list goes
on.
The condom industry is worth an estimated thirteen billion dollars presently, and this turns out to be big money. Our research
showed 82 percent of condom users buy condoms solely as a result of the fear of contacting Aids. Meaning of every one
thousand condom buyers, 820 of these buyers make the decision to buy a condom because of the fear of AIDS.

You can put this to yourself...without the whole Hiv/Aids hoax or better still, if the world realises the truth behind the whole
Hiv hoax, the condom industry stands to lose 82 percent of its customers; in financial terms, it loses 82 percent of its thirteen
billion dollar worth. With this to play for, the condom companies will continue to share around the Aids hoax.
The pharmaceutical companies for their part are responsible for breeding and increasing the number of immune deficient
patients around the world, most especially in Africa. The AZT which is a major drug sold by pharmaceutical companies like
Glaxo/Borough Wellcome was found to destroy the immune system, thus allowing the human body to develop identical
systems indicative of Aids.
AZT was found by our research team and even by American toxicologist and pathologist- Ali Al-Bayati Ph.D. to be
responsible for the following diseases/conditions, among others: neutropenia, granulocytopenia, anemia, thrombocyte, nail
pigmentation, sinusitis, acne, dyspnea, mouth ulcer, body odour,hyperbilirubinemia, vasculities, lactic acidiosis, sensitisation
reactions, myositis, heptamegaly with steatosis, syncope, edema of the tongue, cough, abdominal pain, back pain,
pancreatitis... amongst a list of many others.
Other Aids drugs such as Nevirapine, protease inhibitors and Arts have adverse effects similar to that of the Azt drugs.
These drugs ensure users are dependent on them for life, failure to use them results in an almost instant death. There are
thousands of people who have been diagonized with Aids, and have courageously refused Aids medication. Our research
team came across hundreds of such people, amongst them being GOLDIE GLITTERS, who has lived for 30 years after
being declared HIV POSITIVE. In his own words, he said:
"I have known so many people who have died of aids.... and all of them took the drugs prescribed by doctors....I have never
taken any of these drugs and I haven't gotten sicker. Not even a cold. The doctors told me I had just 5 years to live....I have
lived 30 years since then. These drug companies producing the aids medications are getting very rich....everyone I know
who were hiv positive and taken the aids medication, have all died after taking these drugs, and that is a whole lot of
people".
Pharmaceutical companies are in the driving seat in terms of increasing the so-called AIDS patients, around the world. THE
MORE THE NUMBER OF PERSONS DOWN WITH DESTROYED IMMUNE SYSTEMS,THE MORE THE PROFIT. That is
the HIV/AIDS rule.

Pravda.Ru: You mentioned Governments?
CM: Governments have many times become the biggest benefactors of this racket. Top government officials in many
countries across the world know and do have an idea about the AIDS fraud. They know AIDS is not a disease, but a state of
the body, they know Hiv doesn't result in Aids, but they continue to budget billions, millions depending on the government in
the name of research programmes, awareness......
The biggest beneficiary of this AIDS racket is the American government. Using platforms like PEPFAR, they exploit
unsuspecting countries across the world. PEPFAR focuses mainly on fifteen countries presently, which include: Botswana,
Ivory Coast, Ethiopia, Guyana, Haiti, Kenya, Mozambique, Namibia, Nigeria, Rwanda, South Africa, Uganda, Vietnam and
Zambia.
These are believed to be countries with some of the highest numbers of cases of AIDS infections, but in true sense these
are the countries whose governments benefit wholesomely from the Aids fraud and have allowed for the AIDS fraud to be
used as a pretext for exploitation. In a country like Nigeria, the American government provides ARTS,AZTS in exchange for
unrefined crude oil, the Gafi research team has got evidence to back this claim.
Thus, while they make a fools profit in the name of AIDS assistance, they also ensure the potential false AIDS victims
increase by destroying immune systems of millions of people via the AZT drugs. The USA does the same in most of the 15
which it claims it has plans to spend over 1 billion dollars on in the year 2012.

NGOs are a tool used by both the corrupt world governments involved in the Aids fraud and are also sponsored by
pharmaceutical companies championing the fraud. In doing this, some NGOs in Sub-saharan Africa have resulted to
shooting still images, video clips on the streets showing people, and homes and claiming they are special homes,
environments created for AIDS patients.
Pravda.Ru: So what about the celebrities who champion the cause of HIV/AIDS?
CM: So-called celebrities advertising and energising the lies fed the world by the mainstream media propaganda in the
name of raising awareness; they are also responsible for the progress of the fraud. We see all of them. So-called stars, disc
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Posted by Chamakhe Maurieni at 12:07 

jockeys, sportsmen and women with ribbons pinned on white tuxedos.... These are the compassionate so-called celebrities,
who with a sad expression, don the mantle of cooperate grief for Aids victims and sufferers, and feel they are doing good.
Some of these people know the truth, but won't say because they have been paid to raise awareness for falsehood. I won't
mention names. Others do this with the best of intentions.
They use their popularity to raise funds for AIDS research which is entirely misdirected and orchestrated by profit, desire for
more money and not for more good-not for the love of human life. Oprah Winfrey should know better.
Hiv/Aids is not a result of sexual activities. They are perpetrating the myth of the friend who was unlucky to get AIDS by one
unfortunate sexual encounter. They collide with government, pharmaceuticals, NGOs in the dangerous cult of death worship.
They intentionally direct attention away from high risk factors including recreational and intravenous drug use which
accompany immune deficiency. Aids is a cruel deception which is maintained because so many people are making money
from it. Take away this money and the entire system of mythology collapses.
Pravda.Ru: And the connection between AIDS and Africa?
CM: It is disturbing to see the various lies going around and sponsored by the world media, which are responsible for such
notions like the one which claims Aids or Hiv is an African Monkey virus that is spread sexually and can be treated with
proven harmful drugs-AZT, ART... Today in Africa, especially Sub-saharan Africa, the Aids nightmare is continuing and
growing more frightening as each day goes by, not because of any viral pandemic, sweeping across the plains of Africa, but
because of an orchestrated pandemic of lies and  deceit, sweeping across the globe via a western controlled campaign. In
actual fact, our research and even other earlier research by independent firms, analysts and scientists have stated clearly
that it is a pre-existing illness of which the majority of patients can be treated easily and
cheaply, but who are not, that are now accounting for so much of the spiralling conventional so-called Aids death statistics.
The WHO, World Bank, UNAIDS, associated UN organisations, the pharmaceutical giants and related media colleagues.....
Are manipulating the AIDS campaign to continue with their scare-mongering AIDS DEATH HEADLINES. According to the
UN and WHO, 20.8 million Africans, which is two thirds of the global total of Aids victims, are either AIDS positive or living
with HIV without knowing. I should ask, if the African so-called sufferers themselves don't know they are infected, how come
the UN and WHO know this? Very simple, it is all fraud.

Africa is like a pretty lady, men come around to woo her hand in marriage. With each man comes different tactics, and ideas;
the west are just amongst the many suitors. All of the AIDS false campaigns are just another method for westerners
attempting to steal more of Africa's wealth. Africans must reject and condemn the western world stigmatising it as the
epicentre of AIDS. Much of the statistics being peddled about AIDS are lies, what is more: there isn't even a reliable AIDS
test at the moment, anywhere in the world.
Pravda.Ru: And the Gafi Institute has discovered herbal remedies?
CM: Joan Shenton, award-winning British producer and journalist referred to the claims of AIDS in Africa as a bad science; I
agree absolutely with that.  During our five years of research, the Gafi Institute discovered a couple of drugs which have
over the last ten years transformed so- called AIDS patients to test negative after a short period of use. One of such is Joby
formular, now known as Jobelyn. Jobelyn was discovered by the Gafi research to be just a herbal therapy used for
replenishing lost body nutrients.
I should state that this therapy transformed 1520 Aids patients who were administered with the therapy by doctors at the
Gafi institute, in six months to test negative.  If a nutrient replacement therapy/supplement can transform a patient's status
from positive to negative, I think there is no better proof to counter the lies saying AIDS is a killer disease rather than a state
of immune deficiency which can be as a result of well over sixty different diseases or conditions.

**Chamakhe Maurieni is a Moroccan born Freelance writer, author, student and graduate of psychology. This dual
nationality, half-blooded Moroccan national has dedicated his young life to researches and investigations of all scales and
sizes. Some of his current investigations include match-fixing in football, and he has just begun a research into the Miss
World beauty pageant which he has always termed a "glorified illusion sponsored by drug cartels and barons."
As a freelance writer, he has since the age of sixteen written articles on varying platforms across Sub-Saharan Africa and
Asia under different names. He is a top contributor to various Independent news agencies such as the Mathaba News
Agency. He speaks fluent English, French, Arabic and a little Japanese. He is a nominee for the Bridport poetry prize.
He is also author of the book Facebook is Deception. Online copy: [volume 1] [volume 2].

6 comments:

Olajuwon Okubena 14 September 2013 at 05:50

I should like to get in touch with Chamakhe Maurieni for more details about the couple of drugs which have
transformed the HIV patients from positive to negative in the last ten years. I also want to know what has become of
drugs and in which countries they are being administered currently.
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Conley Tiffany 10 July 2019 at 16:53

Dr Itua cure my HIV, I have been a ARV Consumption for 10 years. i have been in pains until i came across Dr Itua
on blogs site.I emailed him about my details of my HIV and my location i explained every thing to him and he told
me that there is nothing to be scared of that he will cured me, he gave me guarantee,He ask me to pay for items
fees so when i'm cured I will show gratitude I did and giving testimony of his healing herbs is what I'm going to do for
the rest of you out there having HIV and other disease can see the good work of Dr Itua.I received his herbal
medicine through EMS Courier service who delivered to my post office within 5 working days.Dr Itua is an honest
man and I appreciate him for his good work.My GrandMa called him to appreciate him and rest of my friends did
too,Is a joy to me that I'm free of taking Pills and having that fat belle is a nightmare.you will understand what i'm
talking about if you have same problem I was having then not now though.I'm free and healthy Big Thanks To Dr
Itua Herbal Center.I have his calendar too that he recently sent me,He Cure all kind disease Like,Cancer,Weak
Erection,Wart Remover,Hpv,Herpes,Alzheimer’s disease,Bechet’s disease,Crohn’s disease
,Cushing’s disease,Heart failure,Multiple Sclerosis,Hypertension,Fibromyalgia,Hiv,Hepatitis B,Liver/Kidney
Inflamatory,Epilepsy,Blood Cancer,Prostate Cancer,Colo-Rectal Cancer,Brain Cancer,Lung
Cancer,Infertility,Parkinson's disease,Schizophrenia,Lung Cancer,Breast Cancer,Colo-Rectal Cancer,Blood
Cancer,Prostate Cancer,siva.Fatal Familial Insomnia Factor V Leiden Mutation ,Epilepsy Dupuytren's
disease,Desmoplastic small-round-cell tumor Diabetes ,Coeliac disease,Creutzfeldt–Jakob disease,Cerebral
Amyloid Angiopathy, Ataxia,Arthritis,measles, tetanus, whooping cough, tuberculosis, polio and
diphtheriaAmyotrophic Lateral Scoliosis,Fibromyalgia,Fluoroquinolone Toxicity
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The Chief Executive Officer (CEO), Health-Forever Product Limited, Otunba Olajuwon Okubena answers the question on arthritis.

Natural medicine practitioners believe there is no disease without cure. Arthritis, however, is not an exemption.

Arthritis is a group of conditions involving damage to the joints. It is the leading cause of disability in people, especially the elderly from 55 years.

Arthritis is no longer the disease of the old because younger people are, these days, susceptible.

There are different forms of arthritis; each having a different cause. The most common is osteoarthritis (degenerative joint disease). This occurs as
a result of trauma to the joint, infection of the joint, or age. Emerging evidence suggests that abnormal anatomy might contribute to the early
development of osteoarthritis.  Other forms of arthritis are rheumatoid arthritis and psoriatic arthritis, as well as autoimmune diseases in which the
body attacks itself.

Orthodox medicine practitioners believe there is no cure for arthritis, and so they prescribe treatments that will lessen the pain and discomfort of
the disease.

Tylenol, aspirin, and ibuprofen are a few of the non-prescription drugs that doctors often recommend. Others are cyclo-oxygenase-2 (COX-2)
inhibitors, steroids, and anti-biologics.

Surgery, however, is an option in some instances. But what physicians recommend most are effective pain-lessening treatments for the arthritis.

There are testimonies of people who have used other methods other than orthodox medicine to treat arthritis.

For example, a woman found succour after many years of pain from arthritis by changing her lifestyle.

What she did was to change her diet. She got rid of my arthritis by radically changing her diet. I tell people with arthritis that if they want to get rid
of it, they have to give up everything enjoyable except sexual intercourse. She spent three weeks on the diet. She bought an electric juice
extractor and for the first three days, the only food she consumed was freshly extracted fruit juice and vegetable juice. She drank the juice five or
six times a day, a couple of glasses at a time, or whatever she felt comfortable with. She also drank peppermint tea and rain water. People must
drink the juice as soon as they extract it – don’t keep it in the fridge for later, and don’t use juice bought from a supermarket.

After three days you continue with the juice every day, but additionally you start eating raw fruit, raw vegetables and raw nuts in quantities you’re
comfortable with Herb tea and rain water are the only drinks allowed – I drank peppermint tea and still do. The emphasis is on fresh raw food and
juices – nothing is to be cooked. You can’t add anything to the food either, such as salt, sugar, sauce, but you can use herbs to flavour the raw
vegetables. People should avoid alcohol and caffeine. In fact, everything is not allowed except fresh fruit juice and veg juice and whole fresh raw
fruit.

Others are vegetable, raw nuts, herb tea and rain water. The distilled water you can buy in supermarkets would probably be okay, but town water
that has chlorine is definitely bad and should be avoided. The purpose of this diet is to flush the toxins out of your body, particularly uric acid. Uric
acid, as doctors know, is a bad inflammatory agent that deposits itself as crystals in the joints and in places of injury in the body. It helps to cause
the pain, inflammation and swelling associated with arthritis. Doctors prescribe drugs to to combat the effects of uric acid, but a far more effective
way is to flush it out of your system so that it can’t cause problems. Uric acid is one of the many toxic by-products produced from food during the
digestive process. On the typical western diet there is such an over-abundance of these toxins produced within the body that the organs of
elimination can’t cope with the excessive workload, and the toxins build up to the point where they can start causing problems. The idea is to
change over to an easily digestible diet that produces a minimum amount of toxic by-products. The eliminative organs of the body can easily cope
with the greatly reduced workload, and also can clear out the backlog of accumulated toxins. As the toxins were cleared from my body my pain
and swelling reduced progressively until after about two weeks I was about 80 per cent clear of pain and I stopped the anti- inflammatory drugs.
After three weeks I was totally clear of symptoms of arthritis – no pain, no swelling – nothing. As a long term maintenance programme you can go
on to a 75/25 diet, i.e. each meal must contain at least 75 per cent good food and no more than 25 per cent bad food. Good foods are all those
included in the three week diet. Bad foods are all other foods. If you really want to maintain optimal health, eat raw fruit, raw vegetables, and raw
nuts as your only food for the rest of your life.

Free radicals are thought to play a role in rheumatoid arthritis. These naturally occurring chemicals can cause damage to many parts of body,
including the joints. Antioxidants are substances that fight free radicals. Some of the most famous antioxidants are vitamin E, vitamin C, and beta-
carotene. The mineral selenium, while not an antioxidant in its own right, helps the body manufacture the potent antioxidant glutathione.

A recent study found that the addition of an antioxidant mixture or vitamin E alone to a standard treatment regimen for rheumatoid arthritis
improves symptoms.
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This controlled, but apparently not blinded, trial compared standard treatment alone against standard treatment plus vitamin E and standard
treatment plus a mixture of antioxidants.

The results showed that participants in the vitamin E and antioxidant mixture groups experienced more rapid and marked improvement in pain,
stiffness, and laboratory measurements of disease severity.

Some years ago, a middle aged woman was escorted to my office by a friend to seek solution for her arthritis problem. It was a big problem for her
to even sit down on the chair. She wasted no time in narrating her story. She told me her grandmother died of arthritis complications. According to
her, her mother was on wheelchair at home because she lost the ability to move about and here she was almost breaking down because of the
same disease. She further told me that they have exhausted all prescribed medications. She asked if there is any hope.

I recommended three capsules of Jobelyn, to be taken thrice daily with a considerable volume of water of between three to five litres daily. “Is that
all?”, she asked.

I promised to offer her a refund for the purchase of the product should the treatment failed after one month of treatment. Her condition improved
considerably and she returned before the end of the month was to give testimony and introduce two other friends going through the pains and
agony of arthritis. What is the magic behind the efficacy of this product?  From research studies in United States and Germany, it has been
established that Jobelyn is the most powerful natural antioxidant, over 3,000 times more powerful that vitamin E. It has a rich combination of
different antioxidants, such as Orac-hydro, Orac-lipo,  Horac, Norac and Super Oxide Dismutase (SOD).

Jobelyn, which is produced from Sorghum bicolor. It is rich in food nutrients such as carbohydrate, protein and dietary fibre in addition to
numerous amino acids and minerals. This is best combination of food and medicine by nature. In my excitement, I informed my friend, Dr. David
Abia-Okon (a surgeon) of my new discovery for Jobelyn. Though he believes in the efficacy of the product but he confines its use to the treatment
of anaemia, sickle-cell anaemia and stroke.

My friend refused to embrace the idea of Jobelyn as a remedy for arthritis. The only way to convince him was through scientific evidence. After
one year of research on the product at the Pharmacology Department of Obafemi Awolowo University (OAU),  Ile-Ife, Brunswick Laboratories,
USA and Mdbiosciences also in USA, we carried out bio-assay guided isolation of pure active compounds which have proven superior to many of
the existing non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) cox-2 selective drugs used to treat inflammations, pains and arthritis.

The product significantly inhibited lipopolysaccharide-induced release of cytokines (IL-1beta, TNFalpha, IL-6, IL-8) and PGE2. The product has a
very high selective effect on Cox-2 than on Cox-1 activities with a selectivity index (IC50 Cox-2 : IC50 Cox-1) much lower than those of well-known
antiinflammatory agents

If you are to prevent arthritis from destroying your life you must refrain from processed foods and other acid forming foods. Normally, a healthy diet
should be 70 per cent alkaline and 30 per cent acidic. Alkaline foods are typically foods which are still in their natural state (raw and fresh). And
acidic foods are typically foods which have been altered through processing, frying, and high-fat cooking. Therefore, instead of eating acidic foods
(cooked and processed), you should be eating mostly raw, fresh vegetables and fruits. They are rich in antioxidants which neutralise free radicals
that are responsible for inflammation, arthritis and pains. Also, reducing the consumption of meats could also be helpful to your arthritis. By eating
less meat and more fresh fruits and vegetables, you would be allowing your body to receive more nutrients and keep your acidic levels low. The
result of your new diet could change the pain and inflammation affecting your arthritic joints.

Chronic inflammation has a known negative impact on immune defense mechanisms, and is an underlying phenomenon for many health
problems. The nature of inûammatory status by bioactive consumables, particularly those present in common and traditional medicinal foods, is
becoming an increasingly important factor in global preventive health management. Chronic inûammation is linked to metabolic diseases and
obesity, and altered cell-mediated immune responses are affected by multiple mechanisms, due in part to a positive feedback loop between local
inûammation in a dipose tissue and dysregulated immune cell activation and production of pro-inûammatory mediators, such as leptin.

As obesity continues to rise, representing malnutrition and metabolic disease, it is suggested that speciûc food components may exert speciûc
immune regulatory effects.

Our immune system is an amazing network of cells that function from very basic to highly complex levels. The purpose of this system is to protect
us from our environment and watch for any early damage in our own cells. Sometimes, however, the system goes awry and misreads signals. As
a result, our defenses do not recognise our own body at work, and begin “attacking” cells. This leads to illnesses called autoimmune (self-immune)
diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis (inflammation of the joints), systemic lupus erythematosus (commonly known as “lupus,” an inflammatory
disease of connective tissue), and vasculitis (inflammation of a vessel of the body).

When our immune system gets confused, it can do damage to our own bodies.  Genetic background as well as particular environmental factors,
such as smoking, can increase a patient’s risk for developing an autoimmune illness.

What’s the immune system? The immune system allows us to identify and destroy foreign invaders (bacteria, viruses, fungi, etc) and survey our
own cells to prevent them from growing uncontrollably (cancer and other disorders). Its complexity and ability to protect us is astounding. 
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SHOCKING LIFE STORY!!! AFTER 9 YEARS OF SUFFERING FROM PREMATURE EJACULATION & WEAK ERECTION, 45 YEAR OLD MAN FINALLY
DISCOVERS THE SECRET SOLUTION THAT MYSTERIOUSLY JERKED HIS DEAD MANHOOD BACK TO LIFE,INCREASED HIS PENIS TO 8.5 INCHES,AND
NOW LAST 32 MINUTES DURING SEX.CLICK HERE NOW...

52 Year Old Abuja Man Reveals Herbal Remedy that Improves Eyesight, Reverses Glaucoma and Cataract without surgery

REVEALED! Permanent Cure for Diabetes and High Blood Sugar Level using Natural treatment without side effects. Click Here!

Small Manhood And Premature Ejaculation Made Me Stay Away from Love Making For 4yrs...But These Simple Solutions WORKED! Click Here To See My
Breakthrough!

GOODNEWS! See the "Miracle Device" that Cures High BLOOD PRESSURE, STROKE, Arthritis, Back Pain, and 50 Other Chronic Ailments Without Drugs or Herbs.
CLICK HERE TO START USING IT.

QUICK EJACULATION, SMALL SIZE NOW TURNED TO A LONG LASTING BIG SIZE. BULLDOZE YOUR WOMAN INTO SEXUAL SUBMISSION WITH THIS NEW
NATURAL MACHINE
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The immune system is linked to rheumatic diseases.

The human system can be divided into innate (born with) and adaptive (developed through life) systems. The innate immune system is an
evolutionary “ancient” system that reacts quickly to danger by identifying damaged cells as well as infectious invaders such as bacteria and virus.
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Food as medicine
December 3, 2015  in Health   0

 The Chief Executive Officer (CEO), Health Forever Products Limited, Otunba Olajuwon Okubena writes on the role of food as
‘medicine’.

Hippocrates lived about 2,500 years ago. The interpretation of his quote is that the ideal food should have, in addition to normal food, nutrients,
such as sugar, elements, vitamins and fatty acids.
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The quote is a confirmation of what the scriptures had says from beginning of creation. Going through the scriptures, Genesis 1:29 said: “I give
you every seed-bearing plant on the face of the whole earth and every tree that has fruit with seed in it. They will be yours for food”.

In Ezekiel 47:12, the Bible says: “ Fruit trees of all kinds will grow on both banks of the river, their leaves will not wither nor their fruit fail, every
month they will bear fruit because the water from the sanctuary flows to them. Their fruit will serve for food and their leaves for healing. Another
interesting portion of the Bible is Daniel Chapter 1:5-15, where Daniel in captivity refused to defile himself with portion of the King’s meat, nor the
wine which he drank, but preferred to eat vegetables and drink water.

At the end of 10 day’s trial, he looked much better than those who were fed with the King’s meat. The last chapter of the Bible, Revelation Chapter
22:12, also confirms the importance of plant that it is for the healing of the nations.

The Holy Quran contains an interesting portion in Chapter 16:69, where it states: “Then eat of all fruits and walk in the ways of your Lord
submissively. There comes forth within it a beverage of many colours, in which there is healing for men”.

Holy Prophet Muhammed lived about 1600 years ago and with this portion of the Quran prophesied what in modern times is known as
Antioxidants. They are produced from plants with colours. Examples are Acai berry, tart cherry, blue berry, etc.

All health authorities, including the World Health Organisation (WHO), United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), United States Food and
Drug Administration (USFDA), and European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) confirm that it is only food and nutrition that could prevent you from
chronic diseases, such as cancer, heart  diseases, diabetes, arthritis etc. No drug has yet been discovered to play this role.

First, about half of all American adults—117 million individuals—have one or more preventable, chronic diseases, and about two-thirds of U.S.
adults—nearly 155 million individuals—are overweight or obese. These conditions have been highly prevalent for more than two decades. Poor
dietary patterns, overconsumption of calories, and physical inactivity directly contribute to these disorders. Second, individual nutrition and
physical activity behaviours and other health-related lifestyle behaviours are strongly influenced by personal, social, organisational, and
environmental contexts and systems. Positive changes in individual diet and physical activity behaviours, and in the environmental contexts and
systems that affect them, could substantially improve health outcomes.

Humans require a wide range of essential micronutrients and macronutrients for normal growth and development and to support healthy aging
throughout the life cycle. Essential nutrients, including most vitamins, minerals, amino acids and fatty acids, water and fiber, must be obtained
through foods and beverages because they cannot for the most part be endogenously synthesised, or are not endogenously synthesised in
adequate amounts to need recommended intakes.

Nutrition is coming to the fore as a major modifiable determinant of chronic disease, with scientific evidence increasingly supporting the view that
alterations in diet have strong effects, both positive and negative, on health throughout life. Most importantly, dietary adjustments may not only
influence present health, but may determine whether or not an individual will develop such diseases as cancer, cardiovascular disease and
diabetes much later in life. However, these concepts have not led to a change in policies or in practice. In many developing countries, food policies
remain focused only on under nutrition and are not addressing the prevention of chronic disease – WHO.

Unfortunately, no single food item has been identified to prevent these chronic diseases  to fulfill the famous Hippocrates quote that: “Let food be
thy medicine and let thy medicine be food.The pharmaceutical companies in an attempt to fill the gap have formulated dietary and  food
supplements to supply the nutritional items in the ordinary man’s food intake.The companies have assembled synthetic equivalent of the essential
nutrients as  supplement. In most cases, they are not bio-available.‘’

Researchers from various parts of the world have published documents pointing in the direction of Sorghum as the a grain that would fulfill
Hippocrates quote because it combines both food and medicine. There are different varieties of the Sorghum plant. These are mainly the edible
and the medicinal Sorghum. The latter contains food and almost all the essential ingredients but it is poisonous. At the time the Americans saw the
potential of this plant and decided to propagate it in the United States, they were only interested in the edible variety which they have improved
over the centuries using the plant genetic engineering.

A recent publication by Nancy D. Turner Associate Professor of Nutrition, Food Science and Genetics Texas A&M University, College Station 
advocated that the  national goal is to “avoid preventable diseases from occurring in the first place “ and suggested that Sorghum is the grain that
Americans should be consuming for this purpose. She concluded that Sorghum grain and their bioactive phytochemicals appear to contribute
toward the suppression of several chronic diseases , that the national goal is to “avoid preventable diseases from occurring in the first place”and
that to achieve the  Target to double whole grain consumption ,  Sorghum should be included in our food supply to derive these health benefits.

In another recent publication by Anita Stefoska-Needham School of Medicine, Illawarra Health and Medical Research Institute, University of
Wollongong, Australia , it was stated: Sorghum is an important cereal grain food, grown globally, that is rich in nutrients, dietary fiber, and bioactive
components yet is considered of low value to humans and often used as an animal feed. This review provides an overview of key sorghum grain
components, including starches, dietary fiber, protein, lipids, and phytochemicals, with functional properties that have potential to impact on health.
Though acknowledging the impact of the whole food will reflect the synergy between the components, studies of these components implicate
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SHOCKING LIFE STORY!!! AFTER 9 YEARS OF SUFFERING FROM PREMATURE EJACULATION & WEAK ERECTION, 45 YEAR OLD MAN FINALLY
DISCOVERS THE SECRET SOLUTION THAT MYSTERIOUSLY JERKED HIS DEAD MANHOOD BACK TO LIFE,INCREASED HIS PENIS TO 8.5 INCHES,AND
NOW LAST 32 MINUTES DURING SEX.CLICK HERE NOW...

52 Year Old Abuja Man Reveals Herbal Remedy that Improves Eyesight, Reverses Glaucoma and Cataract without surgery

REVEALED! Permanent Cure for Diabetes and High Blood Sugar Level using Natural treatment without side effects. Click Here!

Small Manhood And Premature Ejaculation Made Me Stay Away from Love Making For 4yrs...But These Simple Solutions WORKED! Click Here To See My
Breakthrough!

GOODNEWS! See the "Miracle Device" that Cures High BLOOD PRESSURE, STROKE, Arthritis, Back Pain, and 50 Other Chronic Ailments Without Drugs or Herbs.
CLICK HERE TO START USING IT.

QUICK EJACULATION, SMALL SIZE NOW TURNED TO A LONG LASTING BIG SIZE. BULLDOZE YOUR WOMAN INTO SEXUAL SUBMISSION WITH THIS NEW
NATURAL MACHINE

effects on energy balance, glycemic control, lipids, gut microbiota, and cell-mediated immune responses, including antioxidant and anti-
inflammatory effects. For these to be confirmed as contributory effects from sorghum consumption, evidence from quality randomised controlled
trials is required. If proven effective, there may be a role for sorghum grain–based diets to assist in the prevention of chronic diseases such as
diabetes, obesity, and heart disease. Future research addressing effects of sorghum consumption may help drive a paradigm shift from sorghum
as a low value food to a potentially health-promoting, highly valued human grain food.

From Nigerian folk medicine, the medicinal sorghum, which had been in the custody of the people of the Southwest, had been developed to a
product (Jobelyn) that had been researched to contain food and medicine.  Recent laboratory research from GMP Laboratories in the USA
confirmed that it contained Vitamins, Selenium, Calcium, Potassium, Magnesium, Iron, Zinc, Phosphorus, Sodium, Copper, Omega3, 6 & 9 and
other  fatty acids.

For millennia, the indigenous people of western Africa have relied on this botanical to support whole health and a balanced inflammation cycle.

A simple bunchgrass, Sorghum bicolour’s superior antioxidant capacity is revealed only through a traditional folk preparation of its leaf sheath.

Modern science has been working hard in the past 15 years to isolate the plant’s antioxidant components in an effort to create a synthetic version.
The results? It doesn’t work. The impressive ORAC rating, higher than grapeseed extract and well-known antioxidant berries and fruits, is seen
only within the traditionally prepared African remedy using the sorghum leaf in its complete natural state.

We call our Sorghum ingredient “Jobelyn” after the Jubi River where it originally grew wild. Now a domesticated plant, it is grown on our own
organic plantation.

3-Deoxyanthocyanidins are rare flavonoids found in only a few plant species. These unique flavonoids are the major pigments in the flowers of
Sinningia cardinalis, and they are found in silk tissues of certain types of corn. Sorghum is the only dietary source of 3-deoxyanthocyanidins.

Many plants use secondary metabolites, such as flavonoids, to protect themselves against pathogen attack. In sorghum, this defense is an active
response resulting in the accumulation of high levels of 3-deoxyanthocyanidin phytoalexins in infected tissue. This defensive mechanism is the
power that Jobelyn uses to strengthen the body and promote whole health.
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Dr Michael Nnaji, a medical doctor at the University Teaching Hospital, Charité in Berlin, Germany, writes on the potential of locally-
made herbal supplements to change how diseases are treated.

Let me start by giving you a straight answer. Yes, Jobelyn can help in your condition, and more. An example is that of Fola Adebisi (not real
name), who is 46 and was recently diagnosed with type 2 diabetes by her family physician. Adebisi, a widow and school teacher, lives in Western
Nigeria and earns just enough to keep herself and her family of six children financially afloat.

Symptoms have been ongoing probably for years, beginning with poor vision, tingling sensations in her limbs and excessive urinating. But she had
ignored the symptoms due to her inability to afford the medical bills. Her medical records also showed that she suffered from rheumatism, for
which she self-medicated with over-the-counter aspirin or ibuprofen. Beyond that, her complete blood count showed that she has anaemia,
probably as a result of her chronic ailments as well as several bouts of malaria she suffered.

Now, Adebisi is in a quandary– should she spend all her available income and savings in pursuing expensive, orthodox medical care? What about
the upkeep of her family? The diabetic condition, her doctor warned, “will not go by itself” without proper treatment. Enter Jobelyn, a.k.a Sorghum
bicolor, the herbal formulation being touted as remedy for countless medical conditions, including diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis, cardiovascular
disease, stroke and cancer.

Well, the herb is not quite new, but only enjoying a renaissance,  owing largely to the fact that modern alternatives are prohibitively expensive.
Sorghum bicolor has been used for centuries in Africa and North America for treating and preventing sundry medical ailments.

The key expressions in understanding the underlying mechanism of Jobelyn’s action are “antioxidant effect”, “free radicals” and “oxidative
damage”, believed to be at the root of numerous disease entities. Free radicals are thought to be by-products of oxidative metabolism (ie,
processes involving oxygen). They are perceived to be the excess oxygen species that are surplus to requirement, following some metabolic
processes.

However, these free radicals turn out to be “too much of a good thing” as they appear, paradoxically, to be the drivers of inflammation which, in
turn, has been implicated in the genesis of several disease states, including asthma, chronic lung disease, autoimmune diseases including type 2
diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis, etc; as well as oncogenesis (the onset of cancer). Although inflammation is the body’s intelligent in-built mechanism
of fighting disease, these can all get out of hand and go awry. Which is where Jobelyn comes in.

Jobelyn has been shown to have a very high Oxygen Radical Absorbance Capacity (ORAC) as compared with other agents that are known to
possess free-radical “scavenging properties”.

Owing to its medicinal potential, Sorghum bicolor has been studied intensively by scientists both in test tubes and humans. Results have shown
that the active ingredients revealed potent COX-2 inhibitory powers. The COX-2 or cyclooxygenase enzyme is one that is involved in chronic
inflammation and pain as witnessed in rheumatism.

The drawback with orthodox treatment options with so-called non-steroidal inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) is that they sometimes have “off-target”
effects such as causing stomach ulcer and bleeding as well as acute kidney failure, and may exacerbate latent heart disease. Taken according to
recommendation, Sorghum bicolour, owing to its rather “modulatory” effects, doesn’t seem to show these deleterious effects.
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Furthermore, this herbal formulation contains three amino acids (the building blocks of proteins), which have been proven to protect red blood
cells (the carriers of oxygen in mammals) that do not possess a nucleus of their own and therefore, cannot produce proteins. This may help to
explain why the red cells have a lifespan of only 120 days. In sickle-cell anaemia, this lifespan is even shortened, leading to the “crises” (cardio-
respiratory and circulatory problems above all) that plague such patients time and again. Sorghum bicolor seems to offer protection against these
crises.

In immuno-suppressed states, where white blood cells that help in fighting infection are known to be depleted, Jobelyn, at least, in a small number
of patients, has been shown to boost the levels of these cells (so called T-Lymphocytes). Sequel to this, a role has been proposed for it in the
treatment as varied as HIV/AIDS and other disease conditions where the immune system could do with some help.

In  cardiovascular health, or lack thereof, free radicals have been implicated in arteriosclerosis (severe thickening and hardening of the artery
walls). Anti-oxidants such as Jobelyn do not only slow down this process, but help in preventing the breakdown of nitric oxide, which helps in
smooth muscle relaxation of blood vessels. It is also interesting to note that the same mechanism is involved in the action of the block-buster drug,
used in the treatment of impotency in men.

Meanwhile, free radicals have been implicated in at least 60 diseases, including cancer and cardiovascular diseases, the leading causes of death
worldwide. Jobelyn and other antioxidant products with proven efficacy, one might surmise, lead to the enhancement of cell function, which is
essential to not only the aforementioned cellular processes, but to the elimination of toxic wastes via the kidneys, liver and thereby maintain good
health.

So, who would want to bet against Jobelyn being effective against myriad ailments that the manufacturer claims?

The uniqueness of Jobelyn  is its “naturalness”. The formulation has, according to the manufacturer’s pamphlet, been based on the herb in its
whole form. In so doing, it goes on to say, “the body can then utilise the full undiminished balance of ingredients provided by nature. Herbal
remedies are more effective and tolerable that their orthodox alternatives”. Not to mention more affordable.

Made and marketed by Health Forever, based in Lagos, Nigeria, the firm also has a range of medicinal products in its stable. But Jobelyn seems
to be the brightest star in its firmament. The marketing catalogue refers to very positive results from laboratories in Germany and the United States
(US). Some of its promised effects are no doubt overstated and one cannot discount the effect of countless other conditions that are effectively the
origin of diseases, especially in low-resource settings.

For starters, Jobelyn or any antioxidant drug, for that matter, will not run on an empty stomach. Malnutrition, poor sanitary conditions and low
socio-economic status remain the bane of good health in Africa and much of the Third World.

However, this should not detract or distract from the promises that Jobelyn has shown, especially in preliminary clinical studies. The formulation
catalogue is awash with references to peer-reviewed journal publications that have testified to its  health-promoting effects.

According to Health Forever Managing Director, Otunba Olajuwon Okubena, plans are under way to partner Nigerian health agencies to conduct
multi-centre clinical trials, the “gold standard of clinical research”. Meanwhile, the drug has since been approved for marketing by National Agency
for Food Drug Administration and Control (NAFDAC).

According to scientific data made available in journal publications, it appears good: no teratogenic (harmful effects to the embryo) have been
noticed so far; although there are mild sedative effects at higher dosages (important for people who drive or operate heavy machinery).

For Adebisi and millions of others, including the inquirer, suffering from some of the chronic medical conditions outlined above, hope seems to be
on the way.
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